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Card of Thanks—S. Maloomson.
Rase and Security—Gao. Ithynaa.
Card of Thanks—Thos. Mettillicuddy. 
Goderich Roller Rink—J. C. Harrison.
Estate Notice-Cameron, ifoli and Cameron.

iCrauelling $uide.
OltANi) THUNK

■ AST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed.

Goderich I,v. 7SX) a. in I 12:20 p.ui
Stratford Ar. 8:40 a.m | 3:J0 |i.ln 72» p.ro

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express.

Stratford Lt. 12:10 p.in 8:0.> p.m
Goderich Ar. 10:2) a.in | 3:15 p.m 9:45 p.m

Dentistry.

MN7ÜH0L.S0ÏÎ, L U S, SUiUiEON
• Dentist. Office nad residence. West 

Streeti.iroe doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich U52

Xhe People's iDolumn.

cARG UF THANKS.
To the Electors of St. Patricks Hard.

Ladies and Gsntlembn,— l thank you very 
much for your kind support in the school 
election to-day, and assure you t will do lay 
Utmost to servo you on tue board.

Yours Sincerely.
4th Feby., 1885.S. MALCOMSON.

cARD OF THANKS.
To the Ratepayers of St. Patrick's 

Ward
I beg to return my sincere thanks to the 

ladies and gentlemen who gave me then- 
votes and influence on Wednesday last. 
Whatever sting there was in defeat has been taken away by the ihoug.it that none of my 
supporters had been influenced by money or 
liquor, and that no intimidation of au y kind 
was used by my friends in my iiehalf.

Kjipvctiully Yours,
TH W. Mn(4Tf.T.Tr,Ttr\fW

T^LOVKK A.Nl> 11.U Ji ll Ï cccv —
FOR SALE—1The subscriber has a large 

quantity of good Clover and Timothy Seed for 
•ale at a reason ably price. Township of Hu
ron. Sample sent free an 1 >rice on applica
tion. Address: JOHN jIcKENZIE, Box 73. 
Lnokaow, Ont. Hfffrlt

Pftebical.
rr E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S., 
JL . Ont. Physician, .Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<£*c. Oftlce— (That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. 1931-
T B. WUITELY, M.D., C.AL, PHY-

V • SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. 
O.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square. 2 doors 
East of Wtisoa s Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

Dr. mclean, physician, sur
geon, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street._________________________________1751. _

H g. mackid, m. d., physi-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Gamer 
-on 5c Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DILS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Payeicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751,

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ehici’s amang ye. takln’ notes 

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

Thus. Angus, the well-known sewing The ladies of St. Peter’s church, 
machine agent, met with a painful acci-1 learn, are preparing for a grand baziar 
dent a few days ago, by stumbling and 1 and distribution of gifts, to be held noft 
falling while in the woods, the result (July, beginning ou Dominion Day. At 

' being a painful cut on the knee. Pom is I a preliminary meeting held last Sunday 
now laid up, and the knee is feeling very j evening the following ladies were elected

SCHOOL ELECTION.

Br%nU of *» lot» In lira
Ward*.

soro.
Ball and Supper.—The Temperance 

Hotel has changed hands, Mr. Treble 
having sold to Mr. W. J. Evans. Mr

Loans anb 3nsurance.
\\/"E ARÉ LENDI.NG MONKYAT 
U G (six) per cent. Private funds.
„ , 8KAQER & LEWIS.
Gaderlch. April 17th, ISHt.____________ lit»

«£500,000 To LOAK. APPLY TO 
CAMERON ROLT it CAMERON, Gode 

J eh._________________________________ 1759.
IVTONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE

amount of Private Funds for inveatment 
vt lowest rates ou flrst-classMoncuKcs. Apply 
to tiARROW & PROUDFOOT.

TOWN TOPICS.
Finest sewing machine oil and needles al 

Imric's book store.
See the mammoth 3c., 5c. and 10c. exercise 

books at Imric's book store.
If you want a gpod and cheap sewing, ma

chine, lalk to J.W. Wcathcrald.
Drawing compasses, drawing books, and all 

kinds of school supplies cheapest in town at 
Imric's book store.

Wanted. 2800 Raccoon skins. Highest cash

Price paid for all kinds of .furs and sheepskins.
uns iaimed amkdrcssed to order at Smith's 

tannery. llfcl 4t
The school trustee election excitement is 

over to a considerable extent, but the rush to 
Sallows' photo gallery for those first-class pic
tures still continues.

The weather is very changeable, but the 
well-earned reputation of F. <fc* A. Vridham.as 
tailors and clothiers continues to remain.
Good work guaranteed and sure fits a special
ty.

I would respectfully call attention to speci- 
mensof my work in the show case in front of 
(J. Naim’s store. Cabinets finished in first- An excellent programme lias been pre 
V jaw style. George Stewart, successor to ti. ,)aretl. We hope there will be a good

to organize and see to the success of the 
bazaar, viz : President, Mrs. ». S. M - 
Dougall ; Ass. pres., Mrs. Ctpt. Me 
Gregor; Fancy table», Mr». VV. Shan-on,

Evans will open out formally with a ball j Mrs. J. Doyle Mrs. Traunche, M 
and supper on Thursday evening next. ~
Harrison’s roller rink will be used for 
the dancing on that night.

A skating race between members of 
the County Council, resulted in D. Me- 
Murchio, of Ashfteld, winning the prize.
Bill Coates, the speedy doputy-seéve of 
Clinton, is said to have good-naturedly 
allowed the other contestants to skate for 
dear life on their merits. The- record 
was not broken.

S. S. Convention.—The annual coun
ty S. 8. convention will be held in Sea- 
fortli on Tuesday and Wednesday next.

line of my stock now oftared, Ÿôung and old. 
wealthy and poor, can be satisfied. A call is 
respect full)- solicited. Mrs. Cooke, successor 
to Geo. Sheppard.

turn out from this part of the county. 
Every Sunday school in tAe county 
should be represented.

Hardware.—Yates & Acheson’s new

$20,0$0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
X. B.—Borrowers cun obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
3TON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent, i 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent I 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any wity to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(un-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich

The bashful young man can now go to ) hardware emporium will be opened on 
Saunders'variety store, and get one of those Monday next Feb Orh in the afore beautiful perfumed valentines, and send it to "Al,,uaY next, reo. •Jin, m. tue store
his lady-love, first putting hi* initials on the 
corner, so that slie won't know who cent it. 
.Saunders has a fine stock at the cheapest 
house under the sun.

lately occupied by A. Smith, next to 1L 
McLean's meat market. They have a 
full new stock,and will be pleased to see

Master Will Smith returned from Glii- ‘!’cir ,frieuds »"d rthe PuUic Reneially. 
capo last week. Give them a call. See advt. next week.

Mrs. Harry Cowan leaves today for her entertainment
home at Exeter i °* Goderich High School Literary

Wo regret to "learn that Fred. Pridhiun ' 
lias been very ill again.

EDWXRD SHARMAN, BUIOKLAYKB, 
and plasterer, thunks the public for their 

continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work In his lin» in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1377-ly.

$6*200,000 private funds

MISS SKIMMINGS WILL BE
pleased after the Christmas vacation.

to receive a few pupils for instruction in 
music, for Pianoforte or Organ (Cabinet.) 
n' irons, $6.03 per quarter, in advance, HWtt-1976-

PRI N C E 8 S ROLLER SKATING 
RINK, Col borne struct, opposite Jordan's

Drug Store. -----
Open for the Season of ÎSS5. 

SESSIONS.
Morning....................... from 10:00 to 12:00 o’clock.
Afternoon,................... “ 2.1*) to $30
Evening,................. w 7:00 to 10:13imicRs.
Morning, Ladies Free, use of Skates............IDj.
Afternoon, A Imission, including Skates,

for Ladle*.........................................................15c.
Afternoon. Admission, including Skates,

for Gents......................................................... .20c.
Evening, Admission tor Ladies,...................10c.

*• •* “ Gents.................... ,,15c.
•Use of Skates.........................................................10c.
Twelve Skate Cheques...........................for $1.00 f

We use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
MURRAY O. McINTOSH. Manager. 

Oodorich. Jan. 8th. IMS. 1977-2m

NE v REPAIRING SHOE SHOP-
The undersigned has opened out a re-

5air shop on Hamilton street, next door to 
ohn Mitchell’s tailor shop, where be will do 
all kiudBOf repairing in boots and shoe*. All 

work guanutecd. and reasonable prices 
charged. Give moo coil. Louia Wiwasp.
XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
AN GKORGK BRANFORD COX. of the 
Towrt of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
and Province of Ontarh^Jontleman, will ap
ply to the Parliament oflBie Doznioionof Can
ada. at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
IMvorce from his wife, EMILY COX, former
ly of the said Town of Goderich, but now of 
California, in the United States of America, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the said Town of Goderich, this 
23nl day of August. A. I).. 1884.

CAMERON, HOLT 6c CAMERON. 
Solicitors for the said Petitioner, G boros 

Branford Cox. 1958-6m

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est Interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 61 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON k JOHNSTON,
1970- _________  Barristers. /€*c., Goderich.

$50,000 TV:vrJAN 6 rER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money ut 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, ou

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron,'Holt Sc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1SS3. 1911-tf
NSURANUE CARD.

For Sale or to Let.
rest=P[Proved farm ju

Situated two miles from Goderich court 
house, on tho Huron rood. There is a good 
eotlugo on the premises, barns, sheds, and en
closed yards. For further particulars, ad- 
droM MILS. It. HAWLEY. 1U5» Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Mich._________ 1980-lt

XV. F. FOOT.
Fire, Life an>l Marine hint ranee Agent, 

GODERICH.
t*T Office, opposite Col borne Hotel.

Tho “ London Asiurancn," incorporated 1729. 
The “National,” established 1822.
Tho “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at U*wcst rates.
Goderich. Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

J NSÜRANCE CARD."
BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, TORONTO-Eetablishfd 

1833
PIICENIX 1X8. CO Y. of London England)- 

Eatablishod 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO Y, of Hartford Conn 

—Established 1510.
Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE IIORTCN.
Tho undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder* ch Sopt. 10.10«WI

Legal Notices.
J^STATE NOTICE'.

or sale or to sent—the
Harbor .Salt Works at Goderich,Ont., be- 

ging to the estate of the lute RICHARD 
AVLEY. For particulars, address MRS. 

1055 WoodworkR. HAWLEY, 
ltetroit, Mich. BSE0
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE IN 

the Township of Ashfleld, in the County 
of Huron, being composed of tho souih half of 

Jjot nmnleer one. in the 9th rxmeession, east
ern division, Ashrteld—109 acres. Title per
fect. Immediate possession. Price $4.0»), 
half cash. Balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
to CAMERON. HOLT <£• CAMERON.

1972- Barristers, Goderich

For sale-the easterly 20
acres of the north half of Lot number 

six, in the 10th concession, western division, 
Aalitieid. Good soil, with nrst-class buildings 
and orchard. Apply to CAMERON, HOLTiSr 
CAMERON. Barristera. Goderich. 1972-

F" ARM TO LET—FOR ATfERM OF
yeftra. Lot 151 llvo, in the Maitland con- 

■ceaalon. of the Township of Goderich, apply 
liy letter to J. a. LIXAIta, Stratford. liXiO-tf

Legal.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Pursuant to the Act 45 Vic., Cap9. (Ontario) 

the creditors of Archibald Hodge who died at 
the village of Lucknow, In tlic County of 
Bruce, ou or about the 18th day ef December, 
A.D. 1884, and others having claims in respect 
of his estate, are hereby notified to send on or 
before the 10th day of March, A.D. 1885, to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Robert B. Ilodge. 
administrator of the personal estate and ef
fects of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses. and the full particulars of their 
claims, end of the securities, if any, held by 
then», and also that immediately after the said 
date, the assets of the said deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of which the 
said administrator has then notice, and the 
administrator will not be liable for anv assets 
so distributed, to any person of whose claim 
he shall not have bad noflee.

Dated at Goderich,this 3rd day of February, 
A.D. 1885.

CÀMFRON HOLT «*• CAMERON.
1981-5t Goderich

UEAGER <V LE SV IS, BA KRISTEKS, 
O Goderich.
C. *5 k su Kit. Jn. J. A. Morton.

K. V. Lewis.________ 1W7-

C. HAYES, SOLICITOR *«.,
Office corncr of the stfuaro and West 

atret, Gilorleh. over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.___
iSARROW &"pROUbFOOT, BAR
vTT RESTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, \V. Proud foot. 175
/SÂÏDËRONOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, 8cc. 
i'Jderichand Wingham. M. C. Cameron, G 
OC P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. K 
Hlacora. Wingham.1751.

Q.ODERICH ROLLER RINK.
Three Sessions Daily. Morning, Afternoon 

and Evening.
Mornings, from................................................... 10 to 12

......... 2 to 5

......... 7 to 10

Auctioneering.______

H" W. Hall; auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

In any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O: ________ 1885.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

V TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
ObL Having had considerable experience in 
tho auctiencoring trade, he is In a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to hlma. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by jEll to my addrew 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
«5NOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Afternoons,
Evenings, “ ............................................

PRICKS.
Morning, for Ladies only. Admission.

Skates and Surface, Free.
Afternoon and Evening, Ladies...........

“ “ Gents.............
Skates and Surface, Free. 

Twelve Skate. Cheques

10c

...$t 01)
CHILDRENS' MATINEE, Saturday After

noon. Admission, 10c., including Skates. 
£2TTo every tenth one a prize will be given. 

GRAND PARTY NEXT WEEK.
A gymnasium is being added, which will be 

opened next week.
J. C. HARRISON. Proprietor. 

Feb. 5. 1885. 1976

Leroura.
Visitor.—Arthur Horton, from Mus- 

koka, is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Sickness.—Mise M. Carney, wo are 

glad to hear, is improving from her 
severe attack of illness. Mrs. A. Allen 
is attending to her, and no doubt her 
improvement is owing to go:>d nut sing.

Delegates, — Messrs McManus, A. 
Glutton and tlje Misses Horton and 
McManus wero appointed delegates to 
district temperance lodge, to be held at 
Manchester, February 11th.

February and March are both ushered 
in this year on Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Ronciman, jr., has re
turned from a visit to Stratford.

Capt. A. E. and Mrs. McGregor, have 
been at Sea forth fur some time.

Mrs. S. T. Bastedo is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Straubel.

The American Consul, R. S. Chilton, 
is with his family in Washington.

James Girvin has been spending a few 
days in town, the guest of Isaac Salkeld.

The ice crop this season bids to bo fair, 
but not so pure looking us at other sea
sons.

Mrs Bowden has returned to town, 
and is the guest of her brother, Mr. Wni. 
Elliott.

We regret to learn that Miss Lucy 
Whitely has been very ill the past week 
uf fever.

The East Wawanosh spring show will 
be held in Belgravc, on Wednesday, Ap
ril loth.
* James Hamilton, of Dunkirk, N. Y., 

son of Mrs. Geo. Parsons, is visiting at 
1ns homo.

George Sheppard has returned from 
Toronto and Lindsay, where lie has been 
on business.

Miss Ida Wilkinson returned last 
week from n visit to Seaforth, where she 
was the guest of Mbs Campbell.

Miss Annie Hincks has returned from 
Hamilton to visit her family at Rose 
Garland cottage for a foxv weeks.

Miss Knox, of Toponto, has been the 
guest the past three or four weeks of her 
brother, John Knox, auctioneer.

Miss Anne Gordon left one day last 
week for Montreal, where she intends 
perfecting herself in tliyart of painting.

The cattle men of Canada intend form
ing an association for mutual protection. 
They organized at Montreal on the 28th 
u!t. ~ * -

William Hunter and hi* sister, Miss 
Annie, of Manitoba, have been spending 
a few weeks at their home on the Huron 
road.

Rev. T. M. Campbell, on Sunday 
night last, preached a very impressjve 
memnriam sermon on the late William 
Martin.

The cigar manufactory on West street 
is in a flourishing condition 13 journey
men are employed, and a tirst class cigar 
is made.

Mr. Ransford took a snowahoe tramp 
to his home at Clinton the other day,and 
found the snow quite deep enough for 
his pleasure.

Mrs. Ralph has returned from a three 
weeks’ visit to Amberl.i, where she had 
gone to remain with her mother, who 
had been very ill. 7

We arqglad to learn that a gymnasium 
is being added to Harrison’s roller rink, 
which will be improved as patronage 
warrants. See advertisement.

M. C. Cameron,- M. P., left for Ottawa 
last week. The member for West Hunm 
is in good condition, and will make his 
presence felt during the session.

A meeting of the Women s Christian 
Temperance Union will be held in the 
lecture room of North Street Methodist 
church, on Thursday, Feb. 12th, at 4 
o’clock.

John Drumgole, the London vocalist, 
assisted at the services at St. Peter’s «,11 
Sunday, his solos being rendered in a 
beautiful manner. Mr. Drumgole's voice 
appears to he improving every year/—\

vV. R. Meszaw, <>f Kamloops, is delight
ed with his New Year’s gift, a tine little 
daughter weighter 9 lbs. We offer our 
congratulations *0 the grandparents in 
town, Mr. and Mrs, Megaw and Mrs, 
Robt. Donigli.

i the following being the programme

I Duet the Misses Thomson ; reading,Mr. 
Wygle ; duet, Misses Gibson and Strai- 
ton ; reading, H. I. .Strang ; realing.Mr.

1 Buchanan ; essay, Mr. Alexander ; song,
I Mr. Carroll.
I Tin Wedding. — A most enjoyable 

j evening was spent at the house uf Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson, Salkeld East, street to 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of their 
happy wedded life. Music and dancing 
were indulged in until 2 a. m. The 
guests provided a formidable array of 
tin memorials, and enjoyed the evening 
to their hearts’ content.

North St. Methodist church anniver
sary will be held Sunday, the lôth, and 
Monday evening, the ltitli. Tho Rev. 
Dr. Williams will preach morning and 
evening on Sunday, and on Monday 
evening deliver a lecture on “The Re
ligious Signs uf the Times.” The Mon 
day evening service will be sustained by 
special music from the choir.

Rev. C. R. Matthews is now settled 
in Kingsville, Essex county, and writes 
as follows of his favorite local paper, 
The Signal :—“It is the best local 
paper I have met in tho woet. Its in
fluence is always un the side of religion 
and morality. Its tone is pure and man
ly, and I wish it a long and successful 
life.” These kind words are very en
couraging.

Union Revival Seuviugs. — The 
Methodist and Presbyterian congrega
tions have united in a series of special 
services. The meetings began on Tues
day last in the North Street Methodist 
church, and will be conducted there to
night. Next week the meetings will be 
carried on in the Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Dr. Vre, and Rev. T. M. Camp
bell, assisted by then* various co-work 
era, are now into the work, and the 
meetings are.growing in interest.

Those who skate on rollers—and who 
doesn’t ?—when next «hey see a fellow- 
mortal on the fluor, willj>lease remember 
these words from an American journal : 
“It is now the usual custom, among the 
initiated, not to notice the mishaps which 
occur. Tho upright crowd passed along 
as it nothing iiad happened, although 
some awkward fellow may he right in the 
way, sprawling on the floor, and pining 
for his lost perpendicularity—wishing he 
was where lie could rub his abraded side 
and bruised spinal column.”

St. Elmo Preveptoey Knights Temp
lar No 22, G. R. C:—The following 
officers elect for the ensuing year were 
duly installed at the regular assembly 
Templar's Hall on Tuesday evening— 
Joseph Beck, Em. P. ; F. F. Lawrence, 
Con. ; A. Worthington M. IX, Mar. ; 
A. Taylor M. D . Chap. ; M. Nicholson, 
Treas. ; Chas. A. Humber, Registrar; 
J. E. Tam yn, A. : DeWitt II. Martyn, 
C. Y. G. ; J. A. Mortpn, 1st S. B. ; R. 
D. Hall, 2nd S. B. ; G. Hamilton, J. 
Lasham, Stewards ; Thos. E. Joslin, 
orgaAist.

Anniversary Services.—The anni
versary services in connection with 
Victoria street Methodist church were 
very successful. Rev. James Grey, of 
Clinton, preached on Sunday, morning 
and evening,, to good congregations. The 
tea-meeting on Monday was largely at
tended. Rev. Mr. Grey and Rev. Mr. 
Birks were unable to be present, hut ad
dresses were given by Rev. Dr. Ure, and 
Revs. Dyke, Legear and Saltern. The 
speeches of the “Dauntless Throe” were 
prefaced by sallies of humor, and Mr. 
Salton kept tho fun up all tho way 
through. C. Crahb occupied the chair 
in a most, efficient manner. The choir 
gave some good music. The solos by 
Mrs. Parker and Mr. Henderson wero 
well rendered., and the clarionet obligatos 
byR. Parker,with accompaniment on the 
organ by Miss Trueman, were much en
joyed. The mouth organ solos by Messrs 

John Story, A. B. Henderson and J. H

Campion, Miss Lacey, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. 
D. Curry, Mrs. È. Shannon, Miss 
Syimues, Mrs. Tho*. Lacey ; Refresh
ment tables, Mne. Dr. Caasady, Mrs. 
Troy, Mrs. O Conoor, Miss McIntosh, 
Miss Tuly, Mieq. McManus. Many of 
the ladies of the congregation were not 
presant owing t J tho inclemency of the 
weatherybut ail without exception, as 
they etfer do, have expressed their desire 
atyikwlsh to all in their power to assist 
the good work. The above mentioned 
ladies would kindly request those who 
wish to contribute to the bazaar to sent 
their gifts either to any une of the aa«es, 
presiding over tho table» |or to Rev 11. 
J. Watters. Tile gent einen of the coo 
gregation^Doalso going to take an active 
part in tlie finit. The members of the 
C. M. B. A Society have already donated 
a valuable prize for 1st book of tickets, 
several individual members of the congre 
gation have also given girts for the same 
object. Nu doubt as usual the ladies of 
the congregation will throw their whole 
heart and soui.into the good work, and 
as a reward success will crown their 
efforts.

A meeting was held in St. George's 
church school house on Monday even
ing last in connection with the Church 
of England Temperance society. Six 
teen persons were admitted into full 
membership of the society, which will be 
known hereafter as the Goderich Branch 
of the Church of Envia -.d Temperance 
society. A constitution and by laws 
were submitted to the meeting by a com 
mitteo appointed to frame them, and 
were unanimously adopted. The fol
lowing officers were the elected. Presi
dent, Rev. P. Owen Joncs, M.D.; 1st 
vice president, Tims Naftvl ; 2nd do 
Chas. N. Davis ; secretary, A lan Em 
bury ; treasurer, "Miss Sara Davis. Ex 
ecutive committee—Mrs. Cattliv Miss 
Jennie Hunter, Miss Sephie Williams, 
Joseph Williams, John W. Hunter, 
Henry.H. Rines. All officers with the 
exception of the president are elected 
quarterly by ballot. It is intended to 
make the meetings, which for the pre 
sent will be held every Monday evening 
at half past seven, as interring and 
profitable as possibl|. At the meeting 
on next Monday evening which will be 
tree to all,the programme will include an 
address on Temperance work by" tho 
president. It is hoped that there will 
be a large attendance of all interested in 
temperance work irrespective of chss, 
age or denomination. As soon as the 
society is in thorough working order the 
programmes will consist of music, read
ings, recitations and addresses from good 
speakers, and will be found amusing, 
practical and instructive.

The*bye-ejections for school trustees 
in Sti. David’s and St. Patrick’s wards 
ofi Wednesday, caused mu:h excitement, 
although ir. the first named ward Mr. 
Crabb had a very mild trot over the 
coure» The poll was closed about two 
o'clock, wlieii the rote eioud 

C Crabb,
E. Graham,.

Majority forÇrnbb,
In St. Patrick*» ward the strength of 

certain elements the whole town over 
was concentrated on the defeat ot Thos. 
McGillicuddy. The management of 
Mr. Malccmson’s e’ection was under
taken by F. XV. Johnston, T. N. Dan- 
cey, F F. Lawrence, W. Proudfoot. W. 
Robinson, J. J. Brown, Pete Shea, C. 
S,eager and D. Crane, and the entire 
strength of the liquor party was thrown 

I against the late trustee. Notwithstand 
ing this coalition the result until the last 
hour was in doubt, the vote until four 
o’clock standing at a tie the greater part 
of the time. The liquor influence, how
ever. proved too much for Mr. McGilli
cuddy, and although ably supported by 
triencs who had no expectation uf fee or 
reward, file vote at live o’clock was :— 

Malcomsnn, ' 99
McGillicuddy, 90

Majority fur Malcomson, 9
The vote was the largest ever polled 

in the ward, and non-voters, nun-resi
dents and aliens were among tjio can
vassers ngnin»t the defeated candidate. 
In (lie evening the ’bhoys of the town 
l»d a high old time, and whiskey flowed 
like water.

Ice .Skating Carnival.

The skating carnival

Auction *alc*.
AH parties getting their sale bills printed at 

this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable household 
furniture, Ac., Ac., the property of the 
late Central hotel, Blyth, on the premises 
next to Martin’s hotel, Hamilton street, 
Giderich, by John Knox, auctioneer, at 
1 o’clock p.in., on Saturday, Feb. 7th, 
1835.

Auction sale of farm stock «and imple
ments, the property of Ch.is. Young, on 
the premises, lot 8, cop. 7, Colburn© 
township, (near Smith’s Hill^) by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, n 
Tuesday, Feb. 24th, 1885.

Litcrarv Male».

tmg cp£Rtvai on Brown & 
Cooper’s rink ofi Tuesday evening was 
largely attended There a positive crush 
on the ice, and tho enterprising proprie
tors were as happy .is could be. Among 
those present were a number of Clinton 
skaters, who were well received. Owing 
to the crowd, the turkey race had to be 
postponed until Saturday afternoon, 
when the carnival for children will bo 
held. Admission—children 5c. ; adults 
10c. The winneta of prizes on Tuesday 
evening were

Best ladies’ costume, Miss K. Ball, 
Indian Huntress,.butter cooler.

2d do Miss Elliott, Catharine of Ar- 
rogan, a toilet set.

Extra prize (season ticket) Miss Don-
agh.

Lady’s comic, Ada Watson, old 
a toilet set. \
. Juvenile Ladies, Miss Polly, as for
tune teller, L. Vandcrlip, as Mascotte.

Gent'» best costume, pagan idol, Mr. 
Webb, of Clinton, a shaving set.

Gent's comic, Mr. Jackson, Clinton.
, Boy’s comic, Master Berry, Punch, 
Master Downing, Dutchman.

The Barbers, W. Black and C.Trauncb* 
The following were among those ift 

costume :—
Goderich Ladies—Géorgie Mart pi, 

red, white and blue ; Nellie Trauuch, 
Red Riding Hood ; Florence Traunch, 
fairy queen ; Helen Pulley, fortune tell
er ; Mammie Black, grandmother ; Ada 
Whitson, old maid ; Lizzie Bedford, the 
fairy of the valley ; Lou Elliott, Cathar
ine of Arragon ; Mary Wébb, Gypsy 
queen ; Grace Policy, Indian girl ; Hat
tie DonaghH Gypsy queen ; Mary Miller, 
Liberty ; Hattie Wilkinson, Ttirkish 
lsdy ; Mary Elliott, flower girl ; May 
Straiton, belle of the ball ; Birtie Cook, 
fairy queen ; Nancy Nairn, P«.ed Riding 

jon, on Hood ; Maggie Cook, dining room girl ;
Fannie M. Ball, night ; Emma Campbell, 
stars and stripes ; Emi'y Weston, Turk
ish lady ; Nellie Straiton, milk main ; 
Kathleen E. Ball, Pocohoutas ; Eva Wil-Can.vlian Methodist Magazine for February,

1885. —Price $2 a year ;e$.l for six months ; 2i) kinson, Gypsy queen; Llccta S warts,
cents per number. For sale at all book 
stores.
The February number of the maga

zine contains a portrait ami life sketch 
of Dr. Rice, and sketches uf Dr. Carroll 
and others recently deceased ra'so, illus
trated articles on The Canadians on the 
Nile, The Alps and their Ava'anches, 
The Cruise of the Challenger including 
visits to Bermuda and Halilax, with 
numerous engravings ; also, a strking j 
chapter of our Serial Story of Outpost 
Methodism in Newfoundland, with other 
articles of connexional interest.

We regret to learn that Mrs. M. Cress- Carson, were well-rendered and loudly
man? Hamilton street, received a tele
gram on Tuesday last of the death of her 
muther, tho late Mrs. Sproat, of tialt. 
Mr». Cress man left on Wednesday to at
tend the funeraL- # _ .

applauded. The refreshments' were 
abundant and of excellent quality. Rev. 
Mr, Carson, who appears to be very 
popular with his people, must feel grati
fied at the succeis of the entertainment.

Auburn.

Miss Anderson, of Dungannon is tho 
guest uf the Rev. Mr. Caswell.

R. H. Cuilis is on the sick list. He 
expects to be all right in a short time.

There were three initiations in Mait
land Lodge I. O. G. T. at l ist meeting.

The revival services in the Methodist 
church are largely attended and much 
good is apparently being done.

A number of the Masonic fraternity 
of this village went to Dungannon on 
Sabbath last to attend the funeral of the 
late John Cook, Division Court clerk 
there.

Acuident.—E. Yungblvt had the mis
fortune to loose a finger last week. It 
came in contract with a circular saw in 
Wetlaufer Kennel's saw mill on the 
4th con of E. Wawanosh. He is pro
gressing favorably.

The officers installed in Maitland 
Lodge No 30 I. O. G. T. for the current 
quarter are : A. T. McDonald, P W C ; 
Geo. L. Sturdy, W C T ; Annie L. 
Sturdy, W VCT ; Dixon Stalker, secy; 
Mary E. Sturdy, W F 8 ; W. D. Wilson, 
Treas ; John Stalker, Marshal ; Lillie 
Clark, Q G ; John Mule ; O G.

Turkish lady ; Minnie Yates, kitchen 
girl ; Annie Green, the fairy of the val
ley ; Maggie Walton, niglit ; Dol-ic Van- 
derlip. Mascotte ; Minnie Acheson, 
night; Emily, Curran, old woman; 
Grice Cameron, snowshuer ; Hattie 
Smith, enowshoer.

Goderich Gents— Jack Elwood, page; 
Heb. Cook and Rosa Ralph, butchers 
with shop ; Adam Thompson, rifleman ; 
Greg. MtiLe xn, Esquimo ; Walter Miller, 
Crusader ; C. Heale, jockey ; VK. Black 
and C. Traunch, Bonev Campbells Clin
ton barbers ; W. Robertson, jockey ; C. 
Donagh, fisherman ; P. Malcomson, 
fisherman ; B. Thompson «and O. Whit
ley. tramps ; Bert Smith, Henry VII ; 
John McMahon, tramp ; Fred. 
Johnston, swell ; Johnnie Berry, Punch;
C. Smith, minstrel ; Guo. Olds, Cru
sader ; A. Kirkhride and C. Pretty, 
blacksmiths ; C. Stewart, Irishman ; Jas. 
Wiggins, sailor ; George McCullagh, 
Paddy from Cork ; S. J. Reid, Chevalier 
de Baudrey ; Sam Hart, the rod Yan
kee.

Clinton Gents — W. Webb, Japan 
i idol ; J. (.'roll, organ grinder ; Clinton 
eludes, Jack Armor, Toni Hanlon, F. 
Swinbank, F. Samuels, .7. Dougherty 
Clinton mouth organ band in comic cos
tume, Jim. Jackson, Frank Jacksun, 
Jock Grigg, Jack Spooner, A. Fisher,
D. Patterson.

A great mapv who were in costume 
did nut hand in their names, and as a 
consequence the managers were not abia 
to give them for publication.

Senmliler*
Revival—Special services have been 

held with good success at Zion church 
during the past two week», and will be 
continued.
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTE,

A Very Successful Oathering at 
Clinton.

Able repent by Praalinl AgrlrelierlMn 
on Sell, Seed, Frail, etc.

From the Toronto Globe.
Clinton, Jan. 20.5-A large number of 

farmers of the County of Huron as
sembled this afternoon in the Town Hall 
here to hold a Farmers’ Imtitute and 
listen to practical lectures on various 
topics connected with agriculture from 
the lecturers of the Experimental Farm 
at Guelph. Amongst those present were 
J. McMillan, ex-M. P., and Reeve of 
Hullett ; D. A. Forrester, Mayor of 
Clinton ; Thos. Fraser, of Stanley ; A. 
McAllister, H. Steep, Jas. Stevens, D. 
D. Wilson, Reeve of Seaforth ; T. Car- 
bert, President of the Hullett Agricul
tural Society ; D. Tiplady, Geo. Crich, 
W. C. Searle, M. Y. McLean, ex-Mayor 
ofSeafDrth; D. M. Mai loch, Inspector 
of public schools ; D. R Menzies, H. 
Snell, J. Tremeer, J. Cox, A McQuade, 
W. Elder, XV. Wise, H. Hannah, R.. 
McMordy, N. Robin, Secretary Agricul
tural Society : A. Wiltse, Wnt. Tiplady, 
8. Smiley, Deputy-Reeve of Tucker- 
smith ; Robt. McLean, Win. Herbison, 
proprietor of Goderich creamery.

The meeting was organized by select
ing D. A. Fori ester, Mayor of Clinton, 
as chairman. I11 calling the meeting to 
order, he referred Le the benefit of thes^ 
visits from the Professors of the Agri
cultural College, and the large number* 
who had attended similar gatherings in 
other parts. Other callings had their 
Associations, and he knew of no good 
reasons why farmers should not have 
semething of the kind also. They were 
the largest element in the population 
and the back-bone of the country. They 
did not as a rule unite as other classes 
did,but the time had come when tlieiriin- 
portance was being realized,and they were 
receiving a greater shave of public atten
tion. Tliio meeting, ho hoped, would be 
the forerunner of annual gatherings,that 
would prove of immense oenetit to the 
farmers of Huron.

Professor Mills then addressed the 
meeting on
SUMMER FALLOWING AND U KEEN MANUR

ING.
He prefaced his address by making a 

few general remarks on the holding of 
these Institutes. The professors of the 
college did not imagine that they could 
instruct the farmers of Huron on topics 
on which they had already brought their 
intelligence and experience to bear, bu the 
had that heard the college authorities had 
always stood at'too great a distance from 
the farmers of the country. He had sug
gested to the commissioner of agriculture 
(Hon. A. M. Rors) the desirability of 
holding such meetings ns these, and he 
had willingly granted the necessary 
funds to provide for the expenses of the 
sanio. Farmers wanted combination 
and union as much as any other 
class, and they had nugleeced that sore 
of thing in the past. There had been 
many books written and many lectures 
given on the science of agriculture,but it 
was surprising hoxv much that science 
had been neglected, and how little peo
ple knew about it. The college authori
ties were doing their best to remove this 
stigma, and had been holding these 
farmers’ meetings in order that agricu- 
nsts might meet and advise together. 
In other places they had resulted in 
good, and hejhad no doubt it would he 
beneficial to the farmers of Huron. 
Speaking to his subject, Mr. Mills said 
that summer fallowing was one of the 
oldest means of cleaning and preparing 
the soil, especially for fall wheat. .Some 
writers and some practical farmers had 
urged several rather strong ohj«étions 
against it, but there were the following 
strong points in its favor: 1st,Its destruc 
tion of thistles ; 2nd, The improvement 
in the mechanical texture of the soil ; 
3rd, The dormant mineral plant food is 
made available by exposure to the air ; 
4th, By the exposure of the soil to the 
air the humus, or vegetable matter, is 
couverte^ into nitric acid, so that the 
plants may use it ; and 5th, The soil 
being frequently turned over absorbs 
more ammonia than in any other pro
cess. Upon each of these points Mr. 
Mills dwelt in a thoroughly, practical 
manner. The objections to summer 
fallowing were chiefly two : 1st, the loss 
of the year's crop and 2nd, the loss of 
nitrates by drainage. Upon these two 
points Mr. Mills dwelt at some length. 
He cautioned the farmers against coming 
to a conclusion upon one single experi
ment. What was wanted was a continu
ed experiment that would satisfy. He 
gave the res n't of an experiment on the 
Agricultural Farm near London, Eng., 
where the same ju intity of land was 
tested by a continued four 3 ear's sowing 
and the production was (10 \ bushels, and 
by an alternate summer fallowing and 
the production was 79 bushels. In 
speaking of green manuring the follow 
ing four advant'rgM «ere pointed out : — 
1st, enriches the soil by ash constituents 
from subsail ; 2nd, adds to soil the 
humn< from the atmosphere ; 3rd, col
lects soluble nitrate from soil and returns 
it in as insolub'e state ; and 4th, greatly 
mprovea the mechanical texture of the 

Boil.
Mr. McMillan, ex M. P. (Hullett/, 

stated that he had experimented con
siderably in summer fallowing a. el, in 
his opinion, the great thing to accom
plish was to thoroughly pulverize th? 
soil. He did the fallowing i 1 the fall 
and he believed it was a mistake to leave 
it until the summer. He had also found 
that buckwheat was death to thistles and 
cleared the laird of weeds. He sowed 
abeut three quarters to one bush'd buck
wheat per acre. He would also put the 
manure on early in .the spring.

Mr. McQuade, (Tucke smith), did not 
believe in fallowing nt all. He thought 
the soil should be used continually. His 
experience was that weeds could be de
stroyed best by ploughing in just before 
flowering. He believed it was better to 
sow buckwheat for p'oughing in than 
clover.

An interesting discussion follow».!, 
taken part in by D. D Wilson, .!. Me 
MilUn, S. Smiley, A. McQ vi le, A 
Elder, XV. 0. Searle, Jas Stephens, and 
others. , , , .

The afternoon session closed by t.u

reading of a paper exceedingly well 
written, on

CREAMERIES ÆÊ
by Mr. Hannah, of TuckeiflKh. He 
began by tracing the history of these 
institutions and the present position they 
occupied in the world. In the State of 
Illinois there were 400 creameries, in 
Iowa 600, Minnesota 78, Nebraska 45, 
Kansas 33, Missouri 28, Ohio 47, and in 
Ontario about 15. In 1871 Canada ex
ported over fifteen miHiou lbs. of butter, 
but this had decreased m/1883 to about 
eight million. Denmark had been sup
plying the market hitherto supplied by 
Canada. On the other hand, in cheese 
Canada exported in 1871 8,271,439 lbs., 
which had increased in 1884 to 68,379, 
000 lbs. This great increase was owing 
to the improvement in quality. Mr. 
Harris, of N. Y. State, who went to 
Scotland last year to teach them how to 
make cheese, had stated that the best 
brands of Canadian cheese were superior 
to either Scotch or English What was 
wanted in regard to butter was hearty 
co-operation to bring up the standard 
and improve the qua*ity. He then went 
on to show the difference between the 
two kinds of factories, the one where the 
whole milk was taken, and the other 
only the cream. Ke favoured the latter, 
and made a strong appeal to farmers to 
co-operate where they had opportunities 
to produce good butter, and thus, as in 
the manufacture of cheese, to hold the 
proud position in the markets of the 
world of being second to none.

A somewhat protracted discussion 
followed, in which Prof. Mill, D. D. 
XVilson, the Chairman, J. McMillan, W. 
Herbison, and others took part.

Evrslng Sesslo»
There was a fair attendance, a number 

of ladies being present. The proceed
ings were enlivened with several musical 
selections. The Clinton Quartette Club 
sang “Men of Harlech” and “Come rise 
with the Lark.” Dr. Williams rendered 
“The Farmer's Song,’’ and Mieses Brown 
and Miller played “The Sunlight Waltz.”

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
was the topic first taken up by Professor 
Mills. The public school system, he 
thought, the most important in the pro
vince. It was the fountain at which the 
Canadian youth for the most part could 
drink and it was therefore absolutely 
necessary that its waters should be pure 
wholesome, and refreshing. To make 
any great change, to accomplish any 
great reform, the beginning must be 
with the public school. The teacher, 
given the care of children when so young 
and with the power to mould the child’s 
character and mind, was the most import
ant person in the community. There
fore a good teacher was the first consid
eration, because the teacher made the 
schoal. Then the next thing was, what 
shall he taught in these schools, and 
what shall be emphasized ? There should 
first of all he a thorough training in the 
elementary branches,but was there noth
ing else ? He firmly believed that noth
ing should be allswed to interfere with 
the fundamental instruction in the com
mon branches. There were some of 
these branches, however, upon which too 
much time was being spent, and some 
were being sadly neglected. To the 
first belonged geography, grammatical 
analysis, and mathematics, and to the 
latter writing and composition. He ad
vocated the introduction of the study of 
agriculture in all its departments in 
objact lessons, subjects for composition, 
diagrams, etc., etc.

THE SOIL, ITS ORIGIN AND FORMATION, 
was the subject assigned to Mr. J. Heyes 
Pantun, M. A., one of the masters of the 
Agricultural College. He illustrated his 
address upon a blackboard, which helped 
materially to make it interesting and re- 
tamable.

Mr J. McMillan, ex-M. P., followed on 
the subject, “Why farmers sons leave 
the farm, and how they can beet be re
tained.,’ He thought that farmers’ sons 
did not properly appreciate the inde
pendence of the farmers’ calling. As a 
general rule farmers thought that other 
callings, mercantile and professional, 
were more honorable and comfortable, 
and spoke of their own avocation dis 
paragingly in comparison with these. 
This was not right and gave the buy the 
idea that farming was something low 111 
stead of being the grandest of callings. 
Farmers' boys ought to have every 
means of enabling them to enjoy them
selves on the farm. Parents should pro
vide libraries in their farm homes that 
would supply the children with healthful 
literature. Give them also charge of 
some department on the farm and 1^ 
them feel that they have responsibilities 
vesting upon them. He believed that if 
farmers would tit themselves as best 
they could to fill public positions they 
would find that the rest of the commun
ity would willingly aid them to gain 
them. He appealed to the young farm
ers present to prepare themselves for fu
ture work and responsidility. Mr. Mc
Millan’s ' address was an exceedingly 
happy and appropriate one, and he was 
loudly cheered upor. resuming his seat.

Mr. Robt. McMordy, of Stanley, 
brought the proceedings to a close in a 
few fitting remarks, reviewing the day’s 
proceedings, and speaking on the topics 
discussed.

Minton -Second Hay.
Clinton, Jan. 21.—Mayor Forrester 

j called the meeting to order this morning 
at ten o'clock. There was a fair attend- 

I since present, including many of the 
leading agriculturists of the county.

* Mr. A. E. Shuttlevvorth, Assistant 
j Superintendent of the Experinental De- 
, partment of the Agricultural College 
j Farm, opened the proceedings by reading 
a paper on “Agricultural chemistry 

(applied on the Farm.” A number of 
(questions were asked and cheerfully 
j answered.

Mr. McMillan, in discussing the 
i question of manure, said lie kept his 
under cover and believed it was richer 

, when so kept.
i Mr. McLean (Tuckersmith) said that, 
there was sometimes great difficulty in 

{ keeping covered manure from heating,
! and when it was so situated as to make 
thé'keeping of it moist expensive.

A Member remarked that covered 
insnure rotted best. \

Mr. McQuade said there was one point 
to be observed in either outside or cover
ed manure, and that was to retain all 
the liquid possible and prevent bleaching 
An even fermentation was desirable, mid 
too much washing was to be avoided.

A Delegate.—How do you prevent 
caching Î

Mr. McQuade—By mixing well all 
kinda of manure.

a lawyer’s opinion.

Mr. Morton, barrister, of Wingham, 
who has made the subject of agricultural 
chemistry a study, gave a valuable ad
dress. He pointed out the great differ
ence in value between liquid and solid 
manure. He had made a good many 
experiments in his own garden, and the 
result satisged him that the relative 
values of the iwo were even greater than 
authorities admitted.

Mr. H. Snell (Hullett) related how 
the farmers in his native county in Eng
land took pains to collect the liquid 
manure by the erection of stone basins 
into which it drained from the barnyard, 
and thence carried by gutters into the 
Reids.

A Delegate believed it bes* to take the 
manure out as it was made, and then 
the liquid would sink into the soil.

Mr. McMillan had tried this with good 
success.

CATTLE FEEDING.
Professor Panton then gave an address 

on “Science in Cattle Feeding” which 
he illustrated by various tables prepared 
on the experimental farm, and verified 
by the experience of many widely k».own 
cattle-breeders. Following the feeding 
standards of Wolff he gave these two 
formulasJmJfrtfening cattle : —First—7 
lbs. timothy, 6 lbs. wheat straw, 62 lbs. 
maugolds, 4lbs. bean meal, 2 lbs. linseed 
2$ lbs. rye bran. Second—Gibs, clover, 
7 lbs. barley straM, 70 lbs. mangolds, 2 
lbs. linseed, 3 lbs, bean meal, 2 lbs. 
unbolted rye.

Mr. McMillan thought thatiall animals 
fattened for the English market should 
get at least some exercise outside the 
stable every day. This helped them to 
stand the voyage in good condition.

Mr. Hannah said that he had tried the 
experiment of feeding cattle only twice 
a day, with good results. They were 
little disturbed, and fattened quickly. 
When, however, cattle were disturbed 
they should be fed three,or four times a 
day.

Mr. Morton pointed out that different 
animals had different powers of assimila
tion, and that accounted for one anima1 
fattening more rapidly than another"*on 
the same food.

Mr. Glutton said his experience was 
that the same amount of mixed food 
gave better results than the same amount 
of food of one kind.

A Delegate remarked that a great deal 
depended ob the herdsman and care. 
The same person should have continual 
care of the same animal, and study its 
needs.

THE SOIL AND ITS FORMATION.

Professor Panton in his lecture on the 
soil, enumerated the various agents nt 
work in its formation, such astheatmos 
pliere, frost, rain, vegetation, and ani
mals. He described the rock formation 
found beneath the soil of Ontario and 
the Northern regions. Reference was 
made to the great blank in the geological 
history of the province after the deposi 
tion of the Devonian rocks, and the 
phenomena which had taken place in the 
glacial period. This portion ot his lec 
ture was listened to with great interest, 
and as he proceeded it was evident his 
hearers were entertained. The closin’/ 
s?enes of the period were fully discussed, 
and the manner in which sand, clay, and 
gravel soil formed, clearly explained. 
He closed by jamming up the evidence 
in support of the theories he had ad 
vanced.

FRUIT AND FRUIT GROWING.

Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, read 
a valuable paper on this topic. He 
strongly advised farmers to plant exten
sive orchards, because he believed un 
limited market was opening up in 
Britain f >r Canadian apples. Orchard 
soil should be thoroughly prepared by 
underdraining, and the trees planted in 
rlXrs at forty feet apart, so as to permit 
of easy cultivation and root cropping 
while the trees are young. Taking an 
orchard of say ten to twenty acres he 
recommended the following numbers and 
varieties :—10 Duchess of Oldenburg, 2 
Early Harvest, 2 Fall Pippin, 3 St. 
Lawrence, and the balance in leading 
winter sorts,such as Baldwin, Greenings, 
Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin, Ameri
can Golden Russett, Wagner, and King 
of Tomkins County. After an experi
ence of many years in growing and ship 
ping, he had no hesitation in stating that 
Ontario grown apples were superior to 
any in the world in point of quality, and 
in every competitive test had taken first 
place. In regard to plum trees, he 
spoke of the discouragement under which 
growers labored owing to the curcuho 
and black knot. He believed, however, 
the curculio would yet leave voluntarily, 
or some friendly insect would appear to 
annihiiiate it. The varieties he recom
mended were Coe s Golden Drop, Yellow 
Kgg, Lombard, Smith’s Orleans, Brad
shaw, and Washington. The trees should 
get a heavy dressing of sale every year 
nver the soil, and a light solution of 
Paris green and water would save the 
plum crup from the curculio.

The subjects of grape-growing,peaches, 
strawberries, and plums were also taken 
up in their bearing on the county of 
Huron. For nearly an hour subsequent
ly Mr. Allan answered all sorts of ques
tions with readiness and patience, show
ing his thorough knowledge of the 
subject.

Mayor Forrester asked if the use of 
salt in the orchard was beneficial.

Mr. Allan—Yes, except in heavy clay 
loam soil.

A Delegate--How do you keep out 
mice ?

Mr. Allan—By keeping the orchard 
perfectly clean.

Mr. Tremer—How old should an 
orchard be before it should be seeded 
down i

Mr. Allan—About the lime the trees 
begin to hear.

Mr. Morton—What is the best way to 
prune ?

Mr. Allan—The - old-fashioned way 
with thumb and fingers, when the trees 
are young.

A Delegates:—Would yon prune a too 
thickly planted orchard or allow some 
trees to die ?

Mr. Allan—Tune out every second 
tree.

Mr. Hannah—When is the best time 
to prune ?

Mr. Allan—In the month of Mirch 
for large limbs.

Mr. Allan urged the necessity of prop
erly naming apples for export, as they 
were getting very particular in the Old 
Country. The apples should also be 
allowed to lie on the ground after pick
ing, as this improved them. Care sheuld 
be taken in planting, and he recom
mended that the trees lie mixed.

Mr. McQuade, of Tuckersmith, read 
a paper generally eulogizing the farmer's 
calling and pointing out its dignity and 
importance.

r. McMillan, of Hullett, read a pa
per on

THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF FARMING, 
which he claimed was ruinous to the 
farmer. He had compiled the following 
table to show the actual state of affairs 
for this year :—

Y icld Price Price Cost
per per per per

acre. bush. acre. acre.
Fall wheat 24 75 $18 00 $21.00
Spring wheat 20 75 16 00 14.00
Barley 24 53 14.31 14 00
Oats 38 23 10.64 13 14
Peas 24 55 13.20 13.20

These figures had been arrived at by 
taking into consideration the cost of 
summer-fallewing and manuring. A 
change must he made by Ontario farmers, 
because he believed that prices might 
rule even lower in the future, owing to 
the immense supplies from the North
west. The farmer who was going to suc
ceed best was the one who turned his 
attention to exporting, dairving, or rais
ing thoroughbred cattle. Upon each of 
these departments the speaker dwelt at 
some length, showing the advantages they 
possessed over the present system, and 
giving his own practical experience in 
each. As Mr. McMillan is a highly suc
cessful farmer, and one who has taken 
great pains to post himself, he was atten
tively listened to, and loudly applauded 
on closing.

The time having come to close the 
convention, a few general remarks were 
made by Mayor Forrester, J. A. Morton, 
J. Trerncer, A. H. Manning, Prof. Mills 
and others. Mr. McMillan moved, and 
J. Biggins seconded, a vote of thanks to 
the visiting professors, which was hearti
ly carried. Subsequently in was resolved 
to form a permanent Farmers’ Club, with 
headquarters at Clinton and bi-weekly 
meetings. D. A. Forrester was elected 
president, and Jas. Tremeer secretary.

The following resolution was then put 
and carried unanimously, the meeting 
afterwards adjourning : —

Moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded by 
Mr. Hannah, “That in the opinion of 
this meeting, the Agricultural College at 
Guelph is an institutionwhich should get 
the hearty support of the farmers of On
tario, and that thia meeting has been 
much benefitted by the papers read, and 
directions given to the discussions by the 
professors from the College.”
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LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varied Assortment of
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Suitable for

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
imparts a fine glees and freshness to the 
hair, and is highly recommended by 
physicians, clergymen and scientists as a 
preparation accomplishing wonderful re
sults. It is a certain remedy for remov
ing dandruff, making the scalp white and 
e’eau, and restoring gray hair to its youth
ful color.

Coughs and Colds that we so fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the seeds sown for a harvest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough 
treatment. A teaspoonful of Rofinson's 
Phosphorized Emulsion taken whenever 
the Cough is troublesome, will relieve 
the patient, and persevered in, will effect 
a cure in the most obstinate cases. 2w

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet. Leather and Plush Satchels. Whisk and l’erfnme Holder», phroh and Lesthe 

Jewel. Perfume and Pressing rases. »‘late (.lass Minurs in I and
Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Mugs, 1 oilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulba in bloom in glaseea. Kvcrlaeting Howell. &c.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,
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Toronto Weekly News
tirent Discovery

That is daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery fur Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat/ Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (6)

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is ein.ply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

These arc Solid Fans.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach1 of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ter». Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnea 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely ami quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]
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THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS I* *n Illustrated Paper, unsur
passed In all the features of enterprising Joui iiulism It stantf.ot»- 
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entertaining. In t he matter of tclegraphii service, having the advan
tage of connection with THE TOltON'IO DAILY NEWS, It ha. Its 
command all the dispatches ofthe Associated Press, besides the spe
cials from NEWS corrc.-pondenis In every section of Ontario for 
which the dally paper is so famous. Asa new. pa pee it bus no superior. 
It is Independent in politics, presenting all nolitifal news I’ree from 
party bias or coloring, aud Is absolutely without fear or favor as to 
parties. The parliamentary reports are written in a humorous vein, 
anti deal with men and measures without gloves, and having regard 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It Is In the fullest sense a family 
newspaper. Each Issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. Dr. Tel- 
inaee'- latest sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle. Clara Belle's New Yorrt 
f.i.hinx letter. “The Man-About-Town." sketches of people and 
places, a serial story of absorbing Interest, a political cartoon, and a 
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions. Art, Industries, Litera
ture, etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete nnd to be 
relieil upon../It la Just the paper for the .voting folks, anti t he old folks 
w ill like it Just ns well. Our special clubbing terms bring it within 
reach of al . Specimen copies may be had at litis olUce.

betid your subscription to this oflice.
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The following ia from J. XV. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
Gillesby, of Hamilton and Grimsby : “I was 
for many years much afflicted with Costive
ness, Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia.
I suffered very much and tried many different 
medicines, which gave me only temporary For sale bv 
relief and then Ï was as had ns ever again.
I was recommended by a friend, who had been 
icstored to health by it. to trÿ McGregor's 
Speedy Cure. I did so, and ir was not long 
before 1 felt like a new man. and I have en
joyed excellent health ever since. I fir-,t 
commenced taking it February 7th. 1879.
Sold by Geo. Rhynas. 2m:

Washington, >.C..
May 15th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
ami general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

FARMERS!
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cC02L3L’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

MetiOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO. 

lÆcŒŒNZEB,
GODERICH

Thonsand* Say So.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic'ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year, bid at 50 cts.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A'full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians jPrescripüons a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYÎTAS,
BLARE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE!

V if

a bottle v? J. Wtleve. raj

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.
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'Tour pappy would have liked it, I'm 
•are, for he wee allers such e master 
hud at edicat ion. He wet a fine scholar 
hiaelf ; yet, fur all that, he never looked 
wiwn Upeu me, who knowed nothing. 
Tee, your peppy was alters good to me. 
i ■»* often heard me eay that, Regin- 
aldy.’

'Tea, indeed, mother,’ Reginalds re
plied.

One could see at a glance that this 
mother and daughter were different. 
Little Mrs. Leigh's face, brown, wrinkl
ed, and with a touch ot healthy red on 
the check?, bore ne traces of more than 
• rdinary intelligence, ir. iugleil with 
country simplicity and native good 
"lumor. Her short, dumpy form, clad 
in faded calico dress, moved from stove 
to press-board, for she was jusc giving 
the finishing touches to a newly-made 
pair of pantaloons.*

I Now, as perhaps some of yon have 
often noticed, a tailores* ia frequently 
depicted as a bold, energetic creature, 
as though working on so many masculine 
gar:.'e.iU lia i caused her to absorb some
what of tho nature of the manly wear
ers. But little Mrs. Leigh was not of 
this kind ; for although during the past 
t»-n years she had made coats, vests, 
and pantaloons by the dozens, she was 
still the same timid, humble, insignifi
cant body that she had always been.

Reginalds was her daughter. A tall, 
graceful young gill, whoso large, dark 
eyes en l abundance of curly, black hair 
contrasted prettily with a delicate pink- 
and-wliite complexion. Reginalds wore 
faded calico, too ; but somehow it fitted 
nor nicely and the collar about her neck 
was always so neat that one quite forgot 
to criticise the rest of her attire.

Reginalds'» father had belonged to a 
very aristocratic family. It nearly caus
ed a fainting fit all around when it was 

• discoved that a Leigh had actually mar
ried a shop girl ! Reginalds'» mother 
had been Mary Ann Brnarn, a humble 
but very respectable little body, whose 
bright, modest ways had won tho heart 
of Reginald Leigh, the young artist,, 
whose democratic notions had, even be
fore this, somewhat estranged him 
from his highborn relatives.

The two were married and lived hap
pily, |in spite of what some folks say 
about equality of intellect and conge
niality of aoula.

Four years after the birth of Reginalds 
the father died, leaving his young widow 
penniless. She was a plucky little crea
ture, after all, and, making no appeal 
for aid from the relatives of her deceased 
husband, she set bravely to work. She 
was blessed with good health and kind 
patronage, and in a few years she had 
laid by quite a pile of money. Like 
many other mothers who patiently tread 
this terreetial ball, her highest ambition, 
next to serving her God, was to see htr 
daughter a lady.

Reginalds had always been passionate
ly fond of her books, and when she was 
informad of her mother’s intention to 
send her to boarding school she w as near
ly wild with delight.

A few simple preparations were made, 
and in less than a month she entered the 
Brookdalc Seminary. It was the third 
week of the term, and tho other pupils, 
havirtg become acquainted among tliem- 
aelycs, immediately centered their atten
tion upon the newcomer.

Reginalds bore their scrutiny pretty 
well. ,There was a quiet dignity about 
her that won respect and repelled undue 
familiarity. Her garments were few and 
of simple make and material ; but her 
fine figure, blooming color, and beautiful 
face made her appear to better advant
age than did her more richly attired 
companions. After it became acciden
tally known that she was related to the 
Leighs, of Lowell, st.e was treated with 
considerable distinction. All of the 
teachers and moat of the pupils Igvcd 
her, for she was kind, gentle, unassum
ing, and obliging. Still she had her 
enemies.

There was Rhoda Brcwn, a tall, hand
some girl, who, up to tho time of Regin
alds'» arrival, had enjoyed tho proud 
distinction of having the most perfect 
lessons. Then there was the pet of the 
school, Dora Gray, a plump, dimpled lit
tle miss, whose blue eyes, golden hair, 
and pink and white complexion made 
her look" like the sweetest bit of inno
cence one ever saw. But little Dora’s 
bosom heaved with wrath when she 
found that her pretty, simpering ways 
were quite at a discount since this earn
est, straightforward girl, Reginalds 
Leigh, had come. Lastly, there was 
flirting Kitty Fowler, who was deeply 
angry at some fancied injury the new
comer had committed against her. This 
trie contrived in every possible way to 
makn-Ueginalda uncomfortable.

‘Why. Rhoda, what is tho matter ? 
You look as black as a thunder cloud !’ 
said Kitty Fowler, one day, as her room
mate hurried in, flinging slate and books 
upon the floor with an anory bang.

‘I am mad !’ was the emphatic regjy. 
•Mad? Vieil, that a nothing new.

* y0u have been wrathy moat of the time 
lately. Sit down on the trunk, and I’ll 
comfort yon with a piece of cocoannt 
cake. There, munch away and unbur
den your wounded spirit.’

‘Well, then,’ eaid Rhoda, nibbling 
away at tho bit ef cake—‘Well, then, it's 
that Reginalds Leigh ! I just hate the 
girl !’ vehemently.

‘And to do L I can’t bear these supe
rior people. But on what particular 
com of yours hat the trod just now 1’

‘Not on one'perticular corn, my dear, 
but on the whole foot. If you believe 
it, she is to read the essay at our Musi
cale !'

'Rhode !’ And Kitty's voice was full 
of surprise. ‘Why, that honer ought to 
be yours. W hat did Madame Sargent 
sty ?"

She said,’ and Rhode's voice was full 
of rancor—‘she said that ‘Miss Leigh 
hai^bcen the most peifect in deport
ment and studies, and that the honor of 
reading the essay undoubtedly belonged 
to her.’ I- was so mad that I walked 
right out of the library, without saying 
another word, and I'm sure Madame 
black-marked mo for the rudeness ; but 
I don't care. I only wish I could show 
up that Leigh girl tor what she really is, 
and I don’t believe that she is much.’

•Nor do I believe it, either,’ said Dora 
Gray, who had just entered the room. 
‘Look how shabbily she dresses ! Never 
wears a bit of jewelry ! If she lias fine 
relatives, why don’t they visit her or 
send her a box of goodies now and then? 
She’s a stuck-up mystery, that's all, and 
I'd like to bring her down a peg. "

Dora bad quite forgotten the fact that 
her own father was once a butcher'» boy. 
who afterward attained his wealth by 
slaughtering herds of western cattle and 
•ending the canned beef to.Enropo.

Reginald», all unconscious of how 
jealously she was regarded by three spite
ful girls, pursued her own quiet way, 
studying hard, that she might successful 
ly pass her examination, and giving all 
her spare time to the preparation of her 
essay.

‘I hope that T shall acquit tnysclf 
creditably,’ she said to herself. ‘It will 
help me to get a position as teacher 
Besides, the little mether will be so 
pleased. Oh. dear ! If I only had money 
to buy her a nice black «ilk dress, with a 
bit of fine lace, like Madame'» then she 
could come to the Musicale. But I 
hardly believe she would come, after all. 
She is such a shy little body, bless her 1’ 
sighing and uniting.

Reginalds was mistaken. Little Mrs 
Leigh had received Madame Sargent's 
dainty, cream tinted, violet scented invi
tation to the Musicale, and was in à 
great flutter as to whether she ought or 
ought uot to accept it.

‘It does seem as though Providence 
had app inted me to go,’ she quoth to 
herself. ‘I have jest finished Deacon 
Podger’s pants and Spencer Cole a vest, 
an’ haint a single jib on hand. Them 
currants is made inter jell an' all the 
house cleaned up. ’Taint but three 
hours' ride to Brookdale, anyhow, and I 
think pappy would like to have me see 
Reginaldy speak her piece. Well, I do 
believe I’ll spunk up for once and go 
My ! Won’t Reginaldy be «'priced when 
she sees me !’

The evening of the Musicale came. 
Rhode, Kitty, and Dora had gone down 
into the garden, to get a few flowers for 
their hair. .

The garden was a pretty placevirith 
its sparkling fountain and with scores of 
gayly colored Chinese lanterns lighting 
up tho winding walks and gay parterres 
of flowers.

Just as Kitty was stopping to pick a 
bunch of vivid scarlet geraniums the gate 
latch clinked.

The three girls hastily glanced up.
There stood the quaintest little cld 

woman they had ever seen. Short and 
stout, wearing a scant, rusty black silk 
dress, shiny and elimsy, cut with the 
short, shirred and pointed waist of forty 
years before ; a faded shawl ; an old- 
fashioned bonnet, trimmed with drab 
ribbon ; ' a creen veil ; a wide muslin 
collar ; a pair of brown cotton gloves, 
considerably darned at the fingers, com
pleted the toilet of the new comer.

She looked at the three girls in a won
dering, admiring manner, and then in 
timid tones she said :

This is Brookdale Seminary, ain't it!’ 
Yes, ma’am. Is there anything we 

can do for you ?’ lllioda inquired polite
ly-

‘Well, you see, I got my invite to 
the Mueicaly, and I thought I'd come. 
My daughter (she’s dretful smart) is ter 
speak a piece. P’raps you knew her— 
Reginaldy — Reginaldy Leigh*—with a 
little thrill of pride in her tone.

Dora giggled, Kitty giggled, and Rho
da smiled wickedly, ns she replied :

‘Oh ! yes, ma’am we arc well acquaint
ed with Mips Reginald a. I would take 
you to her now, but she is probably very 
busy. It is about time for the ‘Musicale’

‘Ho ! ho ! That * it, is it ?’ and Kitty 
laughed long and low, «.nd then, siding 
up to Mrs. Leigh, who had been staring 
with wondering eyes at the many colored 
lanterns and other decorations, she said :

‘Have you a bouquet for your daugh
ter ? You know it is the custom here te 
fling flowers on the stage.1

‘Is it ? Fur the land takes ! But we 
bain’t going back by the stage, but on 
the cars. ’

Ilhoda and Dora tittered ; but Kitty, 
suppressing her amusement, said : You 
misunderstand me, ma’am. When the 
person who comes out to read, sing, or 
play, lias finished, it is customary for her 
friends to throw flowers on the platform 
whery she stands. It is a sert of au 
honor, you know.*

I wish I had knowed it,' said little 
Mrs. Leigh, sorrowfully. 'I could have 
brought a bunch of posies from homo just 
as well as not. ’

‘Well, suppose you pick some now, 
right here. Madame won’s care one bit/ 
said Kitty. ‘What kind of flowers docs 
Reginalda prefer ?'

‘I really disremember. When she was 
a little tot, though, she was a master 
hand for hollyhocks.’

‘The very thing !' said Kitty, with a 
wink at the other girls, that nearly set 
them into convulsions. ‘Right around 
by the kitchen door, Mrs. Leigh, there 
is a whole bed of hollyhocks. ’

Thus, armed with & huge burçclt of the 
gorgeous red and yellow blossoms, Mrs. 
Leigh timidly followed her guides into 
the school-room.

Walls, ceiling, pillars, and chandeliers 
adorned with festoons of ivy. Gay col
ored flags, wreaths, baskets, and bouquets 
of exquisite flowets, brilliant lights, 
crowds of ladies, in silks and jewels, and 
gentlemen, in broadcloth and white kids.
À rustling, bustling, low, musical chat
tering. No woder littio Mrs. Leigh foit 
strangely out of place.

‘I almost wish I hadn't come. Every
thing is so fine/ she thought. ‘Still 
Reginaldy will be glad to see me. I 
think—’ Here a burst of music inter
rupted her musings.

One elegantly dressed girl after anotli- 
e • came out and played, or sung, or gave 
a recitation. A printed programme had 
been thrust into the mother's hand and, 
after sundry rubbings of her silver- 
rimmed euectacles, she at length found 
Reginald» s name, away down at the end 
of the list.

At last a tell, graceful figure stepped 
out upon the stage —Regina!da ; her 
proud, pretty face just a little flushed 
and wirh a blight, eager look in her dark 
eyes.

Her dress was simple: Only a plain 
white muslin. A little lace-trimmed 
fichu crossed on the bosom, and adorned 
there with a cluster of blush roses.

Her neatly-written essay was in her 
hand, and just before she opened it and 
while she was making her graceful cour
tesy she took a rapid survey of her audi
ence.

There was Senator R——, his wife and 
sister-in-law, the famous authoress. 
There was Dr. Aylesbury, the keen, sar
castic critic. Judge Larncd, too, and 
Mr. Paul Le Due, the editor of the city 
paper.

Reginald* lost none of her self-posses
sion at the sight of these formidable crit
ics. But just beside the smiling faces of 
Rhoda, Kitty, and Dora she beheld some 
one else, an old-fashioned, little woman, 
whom most of the audience were regard
ing with amusement.

Now was the hour r,f triumph her ene
mies had anticipated. Who can tell 
what emotions surged through the young 
girl’s being ? Deep indignation, morti
fication, and an insane desire to rush 
away and forever hide herself.

Her essay had been carefully prepared 
she had been sure of winning honor by 
it ; but who would care to applaud her 
now ? How odd and shabbj* htr mother 
looked ! Her Mother 1

Rack came a swelling tide of love and 
filial devotion. It was her mother, the 
mother God had given her. What right 
han she to be ashamed of tho woman who 
had worked so hard to give her a chance?

Reginalda drew herself up proudly, 
opened her essay, and began to read. 
She had chcsen her theme wisely, had 
treated it well, and, when she had finish
ed, the audience showed their approval 
by a thundering round of applause.

I Gracefully bowing her thanks, she was 
! about making her exit, when there was 

flung at her feet a huge bouquet of gay 
hollyhocks. At the same time a little 
page placed before her a basked of ex
quisite roses and lillies, the gift of the 
authoress.

A half-suppressed giggle from Rhoda, 
Kitty and Dora had accompanied tho 
first offering ; but, apparently not the 
least embarrassed, Reginalda, in a low 
whisper, bade the boy carry the flowers

She boro with patience her mother’s 
blundering, unsophisticated remarks and 
grammatical errors, and endured with 
Spartan like fortitude tho harrowing 
sight of Mrs. Leigh eating her refresh
ments with a knife !

After all, you may say it seems • little 
thing to do. True ; but then, heroism is 
not measured by acts, but by the will 
power it takes to perform those acts.

‘Dear me ? said Mrs. Leigh, the next 
day, when she and her daughter were on 
their homeward journey—‘dear mo ! I 
never had such a nice time in all my life! 
You was so good to me, Reginaldy ! How 
I wish your pappy had been there ! I 
d'nl have neck a nice time !

Long years afterwards,when Reginalds 
sat by the bedside of that dying mother 
and watched the cold, gray shadows 
creep over the dear, homely face, a sweet 
peace and thankfulness stole into her 
heart, as her thoughts reverted to that 
eventful evening of long ago—the even
ing when she was not ashawed.—[N. Y. 
Independent.

A Per fret Beaatj.
Perfect beauty is only attained by pure 

b'ood and good health. These acquire
ments give the possessor a pleasant ex- ......
pression, a fair, clear skin, and the rosy i cures all painful 
bloom of health. Burdock Blood Bitters medicines fail, 
purify the blood and tone the entire sys
tem to a healthy action. 2w

McGregor*» Speedy Cere.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which has 
been tried or is allowed to try oefore buying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGre
gor’s Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders at 
Geo. Ilhynas* drag store. Sold at 50c. and $1 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2m---^ -

To Remove Dandruff. —Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. Ini

Home gymnastics.

Round shoulders, a stoopin:

room and get yo i n seat.’
‘Rhoda ! Rhoda ! Surely you don’t in

tend to go into the schoolroom with that 
old dowdy tagging after us V Kitty whis
pered.

‘To be sure I do. We have no need 
to be ashamed. And if you feel a desire 
for revenge, we’ll have it no wvyi fancy 
ear haughty Reginald won’t read that 
wonderful essay of hers with such rolling 
oratory, when she sees this ignorant old 
Mrs Noab sitting in the front row/

Sgait, and 
s can be

curyd in a very snort time by fifteen 
minutes' exercise night and morning in 
the open air, or a well ventilated room. 
The morning exorcise had best bo taken 
immediately after rising, before dressing 
f«#r the day, as tight clothing will inter
fere with the free movements required. 
The first thing to be done is to stand 
erect, with the heels together, the head 
thrown back, the chest thrown out, and 
the hand» hanging loosely at the side. 
Then the lungs should be thoroughly 
filled with air and slowly exhausted, per
haps half a dozen times. The arms should 
now bo brought forward at full length in 
front, on a level with the shoulders, the 
palms of the hands in contact. Keeping 
the arms extended, the hands should he 
forcibly thrown backwards until the 
hacks of the hands touch behind the 
shoulders, while the palms come togeth 
er before the chest. Let this motion be 
gone through with rapidly some thirty 
times. In the next move hold the arms 
straight above the head with the palm» 
of the hands forward ; now, bending the 
hips, bring the arms do^n in front, keep
ing them straight all the time, until the 
fingers touch tho toes ; then return the 
hands to their original position above the 
head. This motion should be performed 
very slowly twenty or thirty times. At 
first it will be almost impossible to touch 
tho floor with the finger tips without 
bending tho knees, but in the course of. 
time it will be performed readily, in | 
the third movement the lady should hold 
her hands close to her aides, with the 
thumbs still forward. Bring the arms 
up from the sides, thumbs still forward ; 
then return them to their first position. 
The arms must not be bent at the elbows. 
If persisted in, this movement will 
straighten out stooping shoulders.

Any lady who will vigorously practice 
these movements twice a day for fifteen 
minutes, will presently have a full chest, 
straight shoulders, and sound lungs, un
less her case is so far advanced as to be 
incurable. Of course these same exer
cises wi 1 have the same ejects on the 
frames of men as well ; but as a rule men 
do not need them in anything like the 
same degrre as women. The man who 
does his duty in this world is compelled 
to take a degree of-exercise unknown to 
the other sex. Every lady is ambitious 
to be the possessor of well rounded mus
cles and a full chest ; and where she is 
not possessed of them, she tries to dupe 
the public into believing they are hers 
by means of pads, or else she resorts to 
quacks who advertise nostrums for the 
dcvolopenient of the figure. Take the 
biceps muscle of the arm, for instance- 
one of the most noticeable features of a 
woman in full dress. A few minutes’ 
exercise each day fer a year will increase 
tho girth of this muscle two inches— 
enough to make all tho difference be
tween a thin arm and a plump one. And 
the same amount of exercise given to the 
chest will increase it from four to six 
inches. In addition to the beauty given 
to the figure by the full chest, the in
crease of lung power will servo to vital
ise every organ in the body, and will 
bring with it a clear eye, good blood, and 
its attendant, a fair csiuplexion.a springy 
step, high spirits, and a capacity of en
joyment unknown before. An addition 
of three inches to the girth of the chest 
means an addition of fifty inches of sur
face in the air cells of the lungs.

Ilcmarkahle Restoration.
Mrs. Adelaide O Brien, of Buffalo, N. 

Y., was given up to die by her physicians, 
as incurable with consumption. It prov
ed liver complaint, and was cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters. L‘w

jl'he infernal machine which was dis
covered in tho Moutreal postoffice upon 
investigation was found to be a toolbox.

A Wide Spread Evil.
The great source of consumption and 

of ugly sores is scrofula in the blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purify the entire 
system and cure scrofula, as well as the 
more common blood humors. 2

A Settled Fart.
It is a significant fact that Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil is the best household renied 
for internal or external use in case <i 
pain, soreness, lameness and mfhtmma 
tory compilants. 2

National Pills are the favorite purga 
tive and anti-bilious medicine ; they an 
mild and thorough. lm

The signs of worms are well known, 
but the remedy is not always s** web 
determined. Freeman's Worm Powdeis 
will destroy them. lm

Robinson's Phosphorizkd Emulsion 
by its stimulating action upon the oi>a 
of digestion and assimilation, and by i s 
powerfully alterative tonic and nutritive 
properties, purifies the blood from ail 
taint, and increases its solid constituent?, 
Always ask for Robinson's Phospiioriz- 
ei> Emulsion, and be sure you get 
it. ‘2:

A Wise (sadMlsi.
If you have vainly tried many remedies 

for rheumatism it will be a wise conclu
sion to try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It 

diseases when other
2w

Sew Life far Fawetlan* Weakened 
ease, Debllll and IMssIpallaa.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in tlje back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the *-»st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six lx>xes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage |»aid, by F. .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgorit for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent fiec. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich oni :

Dr Low » Pleasant Worm Syrup.— 
An agreubie, safe and effectual remedy 
ti remove all kinds of worms. in

to begin, and if you will allow me the . . ... ... ., x , . . , . . to her room, and then, picking up thepleasure, I will escort you into the scliooh>u , t u „ u , , 4 lLbunch of hollyhocks she stepped off the 
stage and came down to where the littio 
mother smilingly awaits her. .

‘Te ! he ! We thought we'd give you a 
surprise !’ said Kitty.

‘Thank yqjiJor your kind intentions,’ 
said Reginalda, so politely that the three 
girls slunk away considerably crestfallen.

During the entire evening Reginalda 
did not once falter from doing her duty. 
She walked about with her mother,intro
ducing the latter to variousacqunintanccs.

Well RrwarUfil.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce s case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
tho medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will bo well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene 
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. f5)

The Torrent System oi Land Transfer.

Winnipeg, Jan. 2G.—Lieut. Governor 
Dewdney states that Sir Alexander 
Campbell, minister of Justice, will intro 

"duce a bill during the cc ming Best ion to 
brklg irito force in the Northwest terri 
tories, the Torrens system of land regis
tration, such as has been in operation 
Australia fur many years. By this act 
the old method ef registering deeds upon 
every change of proprietorship, an 
searches for abstract of titles will be 
done away with, and a certificate only 
from the registrar, will in future W 
necessary to establish ownership, and in 
cases of sale or transfers, simple transfer 
certificate to the purchaser will be re
quired, wliD in turn deposits it with the 
registrar, who issues the new certificate. 
This change in the present land transfer 
system, will greatly facilitate land tran
sactions in the Northwest territories.nnd 
is regarded as one of the most important 
measures tho government will bring do.\n 
during the coming session.

Drive It Away.
Drive away all poisonous humor from 

tho blood before it develops in scrofula 
or tome chronic form of disease. Bur
dock Blood Bitters w ill do it. 2

CHAPTER II,
“Malden. Mdss., Feb. 1,1889. Gentlemen —
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. '
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

reat benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

AYER’S h
Cherry Pectoral.1
' No other complaint^are so insidious in their ] 

attack as those affecting the throat and longs: j 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer- * 
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting i 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex- j 
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal ' 
sickness. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral hae 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years’ light 
with throat and lung diseases, and should b# 
taken in all cases without delay. j .

A Terrible Cough Cured. '* i
“ In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough-jmd passed 
night after r-ght without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. 1 tried AVer’s Cherry Pec- ; 
TORAL, which relieVed my lungs, Induced j 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years 
old, hale and heartv, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fair brother.’* ‘ .
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1682. , j

Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute. j
•‘While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, xt as taken ill with croup; j 
It seemed as if he would die from strangu- I 
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This ! 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and i 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
sa vet l my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely yours, • ■ ,

Mrs. Kmma Gedxky.’* I!
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever i 
tried. A. J. CRANE.” I

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1682.
*' I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, : 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer's Cher
ry Pectoral. Joseph Walden.”

Byhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882. J
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that 
but for its use I should long since have died 
from lung troubles. E. BraodoN.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

longs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and it will always cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. AyeriCo.,Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

To tlic Medical PmiesHien, and all whom 
It may ronce*.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve.Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bu> a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisontff Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Jjowdkn Si 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually lm

Dyspepsia in its worst form will yield 
to tho use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
They not only relieve present distress, 
but strengthen the stomach and digestive 
apparatus. lm

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnect.ion with the Hair Kenewer,which 
cstorcs grey hair to its natural col or by 

a few weeks use. Hold at 50 cents per 
bottle by Janies Wilson. 2m

Temperance Hotel !
To the FARMERS OF HURON
The public; are hereby informed that the sub 
aeriber intern!* lo start ti Temperance hotel.

On Saturday,, November 15th,,1884t 
and will i ivy on tin' business thereafter.

I have extensive sheds nn<l stabling in oonnoo 
Lion, ami »vi 1 guav.tn'.ee tirât-class attention, 
at regular rales

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
1 solicit iln patronage of the Temperance 
Farming f’umlnunity, and will gnu van lee them 
a respectable slopping place. *

A limited number of boarders will be ac 
coimuodaied.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria st»v? t, opposite the Fair Ground 

Goderich. N -v. 13, 18N. 1969-

Tho People’s Livery
erABtP

JiMN èiul, mrtietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnis i the pub-

Th© Finest. FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE VS—Opposite the Colborne 
Hbtel, Goderich.

Godericu. Fob. 14th. 1&M. 11)30-6m

Halt Rheum.
Salt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches be 

horoughly removed by a proper application 
>f McGregor <£• Parke's Carbolic Cerate to

thoroughly
of MeUreg _______ _______  ________
t he part, and a few doses of McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for impure blood. Be sure and get the 
genuine. Prepared by McGregor <£• Parke

-------- Sold at 25 cents at Goorgo Khynas’ Drug
For the complexion —For pimples, store. m;

blotches, tan, and all itching tumors of Worms often cause serious illness. The 
the skin, use Prof. Le w a Magic Sulphur i cure is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It de- 
8oap. lm I stroys and expels worms effectually, lui

1835.

6N ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The serial and short storicr. in HativrtVh 

Young People have nil the dramatic interest, 
that juvvnih- Met ion can possess while they 
are wholly free from what is pernicious oi* 
vulgarly sensational. Tho humorous stories 
and pictures arc full of innocent, fun, and thd 
papers on natural hi itory and science, travel 
ana the fadH? of life, are by writers whose 
names give the best assurance of accuracy and 
value. Illustrated papers on athlete sports, 
games, and pastimes g ve full information on 
these subjects. There is nothing cheap about 
it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive! 
and desirable in juvenilu literature. -(Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast, of good things to the. hoys 
and girls in every family which it visits. - 
(Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in 
formation, and interest.—[Christian Advocate,

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year 
Vol. VI. coinmcnr.es November 4,1884.

SntftLR Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be mado bv I*ost-Offlcd%; 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o£ oss.
Ncvjsn xpers are not to copy this advertise- . 

ment wi' ’tout the express onler of Harter 56 
Hrotiirrs,

Address
HARPER ft BROTHERS New York
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THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. FEB. 6,4885.
a"... , 1 L

THE HURON SIGNAL
It published every Friday Morning', try Me 
OILLICUDDY Bfob.. at iherr Ofllee, Hortb S 

off tb--ti6<uace>
GODERICH, ONTARIO

nd is despatched to all parts of the surround

5 country by the earliest mails and trains.
J general admission it has a larger circula* 

tlôn than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and mos r reliable journals in Ontario 
poenessing. as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, rf'ftrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising/ medium.

Tekms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre paid 
by publishers; $1.75, If-paid be fore <12 months 
$100 if not so paid. This rul will be trictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Eight cents pe 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracte t;t reduced rales.

J#R __ A'e hare also a first-class
< ebbing department in connection, and-possess
ing the most complete out-fit and beet facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that lme at pricestbatcannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, FEB. <5th7 1880.

THE COUNTT COUNCIL

■telly, ef Blyth. Circled Wardee The 
Hi nates ef the ftrssften.

The
Goderiiz, Jsn. 27, 1885. 

council met un Tuesday at 3.30 
p.m.. pursuant to adjournment, the 
clerk in the chair. All the members 
were present and put their credentials 
in except Dr. Buchanac.

The clerk called the roll, and request
ed the council to elect thoir warden.

Moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded by 
Mr. Ratz, that Thos. Strachan, Esq., 
reeve cf Urey, bo warden for the current 
year.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded-by 
Mr. Kay,that Patrick Kelly, Esq., reeve of 
Blyth, be warden for the current yea-.

Upon a ballot being taken there were 
twenty-six voted for Mr. Kelly, and 
twenty-three for Mr. Strachan, when 
the clerk declared Mr. Kelly elected 
warden Jor the county of Huron for the] 
current year.

The warden, having taken the chair, 
thanked the council for the honor they 
had conferred°upon him, and made and 
subscribed the declaration of office.

Moved by Mr. C. Wilson, seconded 
by Mr. Cook, that a committee of five 
be balloted for to select the standing 
committee for the cunent year—Carried.

Upon a ballot being taken the com
mittee was declared to be Messrs. Mc
Millan, Kay, Kuinc, Heuniugs and 
Elliott.

Moved by Mr. Beacom, seconded by 
Mr. Cook, that Mi” Jas. Patton be ap
pointed auditor for the current year.

Move! by Mr. Esson, seconded by 
Mr. C. Eilber, that Mr. W. R Watson, 
of Seaforth, ke auditor for 1885. Car
ried on a division by a majority of ten.

The warden appointed Mr. Janies 
Patton the other auditor.

Moved by Mr Mays, seconded by Mr. 
Manly, that this council do adjourn, to 
meet tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Mr. McMillan, that the special commit
tee be instructed to enquire if a house of 
ctfuge suitable dec the requirements of 
this county could be erected for $12,300, 
and report to this meeting on Friday 
morning. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Beacom, seconded by 
Mr. Kaine, that Messrs. P. Adamson 
and F. W. Johnston be appointed tm 
the board of audit 4n terms of the act in 
that behalf. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. McMurchie, that Dr. McLean, 
Goderich, D. R. Menxiee, of Cliuton,and 
8. J. McCaughey,-£eaforth, be appoint
ed high school trustees of their respective 
schools. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Cachanan, seconded by 
Mr. McPhentt.il, thet the sum of $300 be 
granted by this council to be equally di
vided between the branch agricultural 
and horticultural societies. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by 
Mr. McMillan, that this council memor
ialize the Local Legislature, setting forth 
the desirability of adopting some mea
sure for reducing she number of mem
bers in county councils. Lost on a 
division by a majority t f 21.

A letter from the county treasurer, 
with schedule of non-resident taxes col
lected and when, was read and referred 
to the finance committee.

Moved by Mr. D D. Wilson, second
ed by Mr. Campbell, that this council 
recommend the selecting committee to 
reduce the number upon the standing 
committees from seven to eleven memb
ers upon each committee. Carried.

The council adjourned on motion to 
meet again at ten a.m. tomoirow.

.Ian. 28, 1865.
The council met pursuant to adjourn

ment, the wardon in the chair. All the 
members were present.

The minutes of yesterday were read 
and approved.

The petition of Mrs. R ^ss and 21 oth
er ladies of the Bluevale Christian Tem
perance union, praying the council to 
erect a house of refuge for the p»or, was 
read and referred to the special commit
tee.

Jan. 29.
The council met pivreuant to adjourn- 

mout, the warden in the chair. All the 
members were present.

The minutes ot yesterday were read 
and approved.

Tenders for printing were referred to 
the printing committee.

Tenders for building*bridges between 
Hay and Stanley and between Hay and 
Stephen were read and referred to the 
road and bridge committee.

Report of theerleetinfrcommittee was 
road and adopted.

Statement of the amount paid to each 
of the I, P. schools by *i.e county for 
1884 was read and referred to the school 
committee.

Report of Mr. Girvia, road commis
sioner. was read and refereed to the road 
and bridge committee.

The inventory of the county tools in 
charge of Mr. Ted ford, Clinton, was read 
and ordered to be tiled.

Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. 
R itz, that all bridges within:, the county, 
except bridges on boundary lines and 
incorporated village, be hereafter main
tained and assumed by the local munici- 
pilitv wherein such bridges are, and that 
the by-law assuming these bridges be re
pealed. Lost on a division by a majority 
of eight.

Moved by Mr. Duinin, seconded by 
Mr. Beacom, that the clerks of the 
different municipalities be instructed to 
forward the assessment rolls to the 
county clerk on or about the first day of 
December in each year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded by 
Mr. Britton, that a new bridge be built 
at L mdesboro, with stone abut nw .its and 
an iron superstructure, and that the 
work be proceeded with at as early a date 
as possible in the spring, the old bridge 
being in an unsafe conditio 1. Referred’ 
to road .and bridge committee

4 number of accounts were presented 
and referr d to finance committee.

Moved by Mr. Currie, seconded byA circular from the county of Oxford | 
was read and referred to the special com- Mr. Hennings,that the bridge at Fishers’ 
ink tee. mill, at Wingham. be examined with

A communication from Dr. Roseburgh, regard to its soundness, and if sufficient 
requesting a grant to the Prisoners’ Aid ! to stand another year, and in the event 
Society, was read and referred to the j of its being rebuilt whether it. would be 
finance committee. • \ advisable to shot ten it. Referrid to

A circular from Lient.-Col. Otter, re
questing a grant to the Ontario Rifle 
Association was read and referred to 
finance committee.

A circular from the county of Waterloo 
was read and referred to the road and uan V?*"*
bridge committee. Tne coûte,! aet pursuant to adjourn

A letter from Mr. «arrow, county numt- ,htJ warde“ tlle cl‘alr- 
solicitor, with opinion m reference to i councilors were prient.
Mr. Hsrbo,tie's clam. f. r extras at | The minutes cf yesterday were read 
Holmepville bridge, was read and referred j ai,d «pproved.
to road and bridge committee. , “v™* >’? *,r D UNV ,5"n- “«me ed

A euoimunicatn.,1 in reference to | '“r- "• Allan,.that this council employ
erecting,a telephiCe in the courthouse i a competent eiusnnsei 
from Mr. .1 nine a was read and referred |

n-ad and bridge committee.
Council then adjourned to meet at ten 

o'clock on Friday.

to goal aqu courthouse committee.
A circular from the county council of 

York, requesting the co-operation of 
this coqncil in requesting the govern
ment t.i amend the law s » tli.it registrars 
of county ant; surragato be county offi
cers, and co|iL;r power on c )unty coun
cils to appoint the same, was read' and 
referred t » special committee,

A circular fu in tlie county council of 
Linco’n. in reference to,tax exemptions, 
-was read and rtun 
jnittee.

A circu’ar from the county council of

to attend to all 
work in the county at present under the 
care of the road commissioners, and that 
the warden’s committee advertise for 
applicants for said position, and be em
powered to engage a ruitable party at a 
salary not exceeding $700 per annum. 
Lost.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Cook, 
seconded by C. Wilson, that instead of 
employing an engineer for the county, 
that the reeve of e^h municipality 
attend to the building and repairing of 

J tu tue .pecuUum’ j al! bridges and receive bum the county 
‘ : $3 per day for such work, and have pew-

' er to call the assistance of an engineer

Smilie and Forsyth—31. For the re
port—Messrs. A. McMurchie, • Coats, 
Britton, Hays, Clegg, Saunders, Young, 
McMillan, D. D. Wilson, Hardy, Esson, 
.Johnston, Young, Beattie, Allan, Mc- 
Clyroont, Cameron and Bisaett—18. 
The amendment was carried by a major
ity of 13.

The report, aa amended was againaub- 
mitted to the council and adopted.

Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by 
Mr. Bimpson, that this council petition 
the Legislature, asking the repeal-of sec
tions 79 and 84 of the assessment act, 
cum polling farmers’ ewes and persons not 
assessed to do two days statute labor or 
ccramutation therefor. Lost on a drsis 
ien by a majority of 33.

The council then adjourned to meet 
again at three o’clock p. m.

Three o’clock, p.m.
The council resumed, the warden in 

the chair.
The report cf the finance committee 

wac read.
Moved by Mr. Oirrin, seconded by 

Mr. Wm. Y’oung, that No. 23 ef the re 
port be not adopted, but that the 83,000 
asked for be granted to improve the 
boundary lines. Carried on a division 
by a majority of two.

Moved by Mr. I tracer» seconded by 
Mr. McMil.an, that clause No. 11 ef the 
report be amended by granting 810 to 
the Ontario Rifle Association. Carried.

Moresby Mr. Strachan, seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that the claim of Mr. Mow- 
bray be further inquired into by the 
warden and ÿlerk, and should they -filtd 
his claim a proper one, that the sum of 
810 be paid in full, provided the town
ship of Hibbert pays an equal amoaut. 
Carried.

The report as amended was then 
adopted.

On motion of Messrs. Oirrin and 
Saunders, the clerk was instructed to 
procure a copy of the Ontario Statutes, 
for this year for each reeve and deputy, 
said statutes to be the property of the 
respective municipalities.

Moved by Mr. Currie, seconded by 
Mr. Jennings, that Mr. Strachan ex
amine Zetland bridge,and also the bridge 
between Upper and Lower Wingham, 
and report at the Juno session of this 
council as to their safety for public 
travel. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Rata, seconded by Mr. 
Bisaett, that Mr. Rinnie he changed 
from the gaol and court house commit
tee to the road and bridge committee, 
and Mr. Strachan from the road and 
bridge to tlie gaol and court house com
mittee. Carried.

On motion of Messrs. Johnston and 
Kay, Messrs. Hartstone, of Seaforth, 
Gregory, of Exeter, and Halls, of Gode
rich, were appointed on the beard of 
county exambi-rs for the current year.

Moved by Mr. Campliell, seconded by 
Mr. Buchanan, that this council honors 
no account except it contains a detailed 
statement of items. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Kaine, seconded by Mr. •! 
D. D. Wilson, that the usual grant of 
8200 bn given to bridd a lock-up at Gnr- 
rin. Referred to fW finance committee.

It was ordered that thé clerk and trea
surer be each supplied with a copy of 
the official paper of the county.

The following report of the school and 
printing committee was read and adopt 
ed.
REPORT OF SCHOOL AND PRINTING COM 

HITTER.
1. Recommending that the county 

printing be awarded to the Seafottli Sun, 
on furnishing satisfactory security for 
proper execution of the work.

2. A statement shewing the amounts 
paid to the inspectors ot public schools 
has been laid before us ; we recommend 
that it bn printed in tlie minutes. \\’e 
think the outlay for public school 
spection is excessive, but being paid by 
statute, except travelliag expenses, no 
material reduction can be recommended 
within the powers of your honorable 
body.

JbHN Beattie, chairman.
The report of the gaol and court

. j----- . hmisejconimittec was read and adopted.
All the J Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr.

Coats, that the road commissioners be 
paid 82 per day each and traveling ex
penses while actually employed as shell. 
Lost on a division by a majority of one.

Tile following report of the road and 
bridge committee was read and adopted.

Howick, Turn berry, Zetland bridge be
tween Wawanoah and Tumberry and 
Wingham, Bruaaeli and Wi ureter 
bridges.

Mr. Girvin—Aahfield, East and West 
Wawanoah. Manchester, Dyer’s a.id 
Blyth bridges, and Young’s bridge be
tween Colberuo and Wawanoah.

Mr. Elliott—Stanley, Goderich town- 
•hip, Col borne, Goderich tovtrn, Clinton 
bridge, Sumiuertiill bridge between Hut- 
lett and Goderich townships, and Bay- 
field.

Mr. Hardy—Hay, Stephen, Usborne, 
Kippen bridge between Hay and Stanley, 
and Exeter.

Mr. Haya—Hollett, McKitiop, Tuck- 
eramith, all bridgea on aontli boundary 
of Tuckeramith, and bridge between 
Hibbert and Uabotne.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr. McMillan, that the road commie 
aioner examine Ball’s bridge and. have 
it repaired, or rebuilt if necessary. Re
ferred to committee.

Moved by Mr. Griffin, seconded by 
Mr. Clare, that Gun’s bridge, Aahfield 
road, be assumed as a county bridge and 
included in the list in accordance with 
Mr. Girvin’» report. Carried.

The council then adjeurntd to meet 
at 7 p.m.

Seven o’clock p.m.
The council resumed, the warden in 

the chair.
Moved by Mr. Kaine, seconded by 

Mr. Anderson, that the equalisation 
committee meet on the first Monday in 
June next at 3 «’clock, p.m., to equalize 
the votes in the several" municipalities— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Kaine, seconded by 
Mr, McMillan, that Mr. Adamson write 
to each of the clerks of the several 
municipalities in thiscounty asking them 
te reply forthwith, stating amount given 
by their municipality as aid by way of 
bonus or otherwise to railway companies; 
stating amount given and to what rail
way company, and also enquire from the 
county clerk of Oxford as to the time 
when the deputation intend to proceed 
to Ottawa. Clerks to attach the official 
seal to their reply. Carried.

Supplementary report by the finance 
committee was read and adopted.

By -law No. 1 appointing county audi
tors was read and passed.

By-law No. 2 appointing a board of 
auditors was read and passed.

By-law No. 3 appointing road com
missioners was read and passed.

Meved by Mr. Eason, seconded by 
Mr. Campbell, that road commissioner 
Elliott inspect the Bayfield bridge and 
if necessary have it refloored. Carried.

Supplementary report by the road and 
bridge committee was read and adopted.

Comparative statement of estimated and 
aetual erp-nditnee on general accounts 
for the year 188.[ :

purchased and a auitable limite built, w th 
as little expense as possible, to accom
modate the present requirt men ta of Hie 
destitute poor of the county, with a view 
of extension when the wants of the 
county might require it.

On the communication from the 
couuty of Oxford regarding a delegati m 
to Ottawa to urge the recoupment to the 
municipalities of railway bonuses, we re 
commend that the warden and Messrs. 
Kaine and McMillan be a delegation to 
oo-operate with Oxford and other muni 
cipaiities. "*

On the memorial of the council of 
Lincoln county re-exemptions,we recom
mend that the warden and cleik mem nr- 
alize the Lioutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil to abolish all exemptions except 
church buildings used for public worship, 
government, municipal and public school 
properties,and that all personal property 
be assessed wherever found.

On the resolution of the council of 
York regirding change fn the appointing 
of registrars, we recommend that no 
action be taken.

• On the communication from the coun
cil of Ottawa county, in reference to ad
ditional accommodation for idiotic cliaa, 
we recommend that no action be taken.

YVe recommend that the warden and 
J clerk sign the petition to . the Dominion 
Parliament regarding assimilation of rail
way freights and passenger rates.

On the petition of the Land Law 
Amendment Asabciation re-Torrens’ sys
tem. we recommend that no action be 
taken. (Signed)

\\'. Cleoo, chairman.
County Treasurer's Office.

Goderich, Jan. 27th, 1883. 
Tothe Warden and Council of the County of 

Huron,
Gentlemen, — I have the honur to 

submit the annual financial report com
prising :—

(1) Statement in detail of the receipts 
and expenditures of 1884 ; (2) Statement 
of ledger balances on December 31at ;
(3) Statement of northern gravel road 
and Sterling debenture interest accounts;
(4) Statement of sinking fund accounts ;
(5) Statement of investments on account 
of sinking funds ; (6) Statement of col
lections from non-resident landa between 
May 1st and December 31at ; (7) Com
parative statement of estimated and 
actual expenditures and receipts on gen
eral accounts.

From the latter you will observe that 
there has been a net over expenditure of 
$3,99171. Briefly referring to the 
several accounts you will see that in ad
ministration of justice the actual expen
diture haa been considerably lesa than 
the amount estimated.

In inquests the amount eatimated was 
only $50, but receipts from government 
exceeded the expenditure by $1.26. 

Tnere has been a slight ever expendi-
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tvarleton, requesting the co operation of 
this council in meyiuri ilizing the Govern
ment of Ontario t<; provide additional 
accommodation for tL?v 11. 
the jiMvince. was veau and referred to the 
■pec ml ct mm it tee.

A circu ar from the county council of 
XVelùind, ie<jue*tin^ t":e cu-up^iation of 
this council in petitionu.4 the Dominion 
Government t » assuAi iV the passenger 
and height charges mi tfoe jditievent rail- 
roadn the Dominit*,. V" a|l(l re
ferred t«» the special committee.

A circular from Mr. U * nson, in re
ference tu«the Céinada Lind V>aw amend
ment. was read and referred to the spe
cial committee.

A letter from Mr. Williaiv^ in re
ference to deposit ,.f debentures in the 
bank was read and referred tu2inar.ee 
Committee.

A letter from Mr. Dickson, in refer
ence togaol repairs, tire., tv a 3 read and re- 1 
ferre J to gaol and conrt li

or other competent person, if necessary. 
Carried by a majority of 19.

Moved by Mr. Clegg, seconded by Mr. 
iroughwut 1 ^eacoll,« 1,1 amendment to the amend- 

r ment, that Messrs. L Hardy, C. Girvin, 
G E.li<4t and Thomas Strachan be ap- 
4 tinted road commissioners for the cur
rent year. Carried on a division by a 
majority of three.

fr/oved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by 
Mr. Currie, that Mr. J tines Hays be 
added to the number of the road com
missioners. Carried.

Mused by Mr. Durnin, seconded by 
Mr. Liber, that this council pass a by
law dispensing with tlie levying of a doj 
tax witliM tho county of Huron, it being 
in accordance with the statute, and leave 
it optional with the local municipalities 
to impose a dog tax or otherwise Lost 
011 a division by majority of 19.

.Moved by Mr. Kaÿ, seconded by Mr. 
Hornev, that Mr. Hardy, commissioner, 
be instructed to have the bridge at Win

KEl'Of.T OF ROAD AND URIDGE - OMMITTEE.
1. Three tenders were received fbr the 

stone abutments between Stephen and 
Hay bridge, and two for the bridge be
tween Hay and Stanley. We recom
mend that the tenders of George Kidd, 
amounting to $1080 for bwtli, be accept
ed. being tho lowest.

2. Two tenders were received for the 
erection of iron superstructure on said 
bridges. We recommend that the tend
ers of the ^Dominion Bridge Company be 
accepted as follows : Hay and Stephen, 
99 feet span at $13.25 per foot.

3. The ciiculaf and petition from the 
council of Waterloo, to regulate tires on 
wagon wheels, etc., we recommend no 
action.

4. We recommend that the teirw of 
Mr. Currie’s motion regarding Fisher’s 
bridge at Wine ham be carried out ai 
early as practicable.

5. On Mr. McMillan's motion L r an 
iron bridge at Londesbora, we recom
mend that two of the road commission
ers take tenders for the erection of .11» 
iron superstructure on stone abutment*, 
to be d me as early as practicable, and 
the inn to bo tested at the company’s 
work

G. We reconmierd that tho report of J Mr. Girvin, road commissioner, be 
j adopted, and its recommendations can ied 
' out as early as practicable.

7. Regarding the extras claimed by 
Mr. Harbottle. contractor for Holmes 

! ville bridge, Mr. Garr»w, the county 
1 so’icitor, advises that tlie specifications

gE-Igs E
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Leaving the net actual expenditure on 
general accounts $3993 71 iu excess of 
amount estimated.

STATEMENT OF NORTHUP.N GRAVEL ROAD 
DEBENTURE INTEREST ACCOUNT.

1881. Dr.
January 1st. to balance from 1SS3 .... $ 107 47
J nly 2nd, to paid coupons....................... 12U0 00
Balance........................................................ C 5:i

$1311 00
1884. Cr.

By interest on debenture per-detailed
statement....................  $121 00

By interest on mortgages per detailed
statement............   294 00

By assessment 1884.................... -........ ‘.*00 00

$1314 00
STATEMENT OF 8TERLINO DEBENTURE IN

TEREST ACCOVST.

draft £1623 t o

KCPOBT OF MR. GIRVIN.
Aodhrding to iiutruetioM *t the De

cember raetitiog, 1 exumieed Flynn’s
bridge, L. S. R., Aihheld. The briege 
is built of ceder end well pot to
gether, upward, of 20 feet epen, and 9 
feet 4 inches deep, with a large stream 
of wutqr running through it. The ap- 
proacliêi would require repair». It le 
strange that this bridge was not on the 
jiublithed list, a. it i. the third largeet 
on the large shore of Aahfield ; it most 
have been omitted from the list of bridg
es made out at that. time. The south 
abutment of the Port Albert bridge is 
sprung from its piece about 18 inches ; 
it will require a false bent placed under 
it to make it safe for publie travel. T 
examined Dyer a bridge, and found the 
approaches req lived fencing ; I had a 
good fence placed on the approaches at 
each end, at a coat of $39.

Char. Girvin, commissioner.
Moved by D. D. Wilson, seconded by 

W. Young that this council do now ad
journ to meet on tiie tint Tuesday in 
June next. Carried.

The .Tews Trews lets»-

London, Jan. 31.—Dispatches today 
from Korti, describing the situation of 
Gen. Stewart’s forces at Gubat, makes it 
plain that the Mshdi’s men have arrang
ed to make a stubborn eland in Metem- 
neh. They are so well situated there it 
has been deemed advisable to await re
inforcement» before assaulting the strong
hold. Aa soon aa the rei-.foreemente 
now on the way roach Gubat Gen. 
Stewart’s band will endeavor to 

TAKE MBTEMNSti BY STORM.
The action of the tump» after that will 
largely depend upon Gen. Gordon. 
Neither Gen. Stewart nor Gen. Wuleeley 
haa any idea what lie ia likely lo decide. 
The plan of action favored by Gen. 
Wulseley ia te have the garrison at 
Khartoum brought down the Nile in 
steamer» to Metemneli as anon as the 
British have secured it This would 
practically effect the object ef tlie ex
pedition and

END THE WAR.
But it is feared Gen. Gordon, when 

success has crowned the hard work ef 
the expedition, may positively refuse to 
be relieved or allow his faithful garrison 
to go. Them are reasons far believing 
that he will insist on remaining at Khar
toum and establishing a government 
there li he does, then Gen. Btamrt’e 
forces will be pushed forward and will 
attack the Mahdi at Otndumian. It is 
believed Gen. Earle’s forces will meet 
with a battle at Abu Mamed, or a abort 
distance below it. The Mahdi has as
sembled a large force at Abu Hamed. If 
battle be given there aud the British 
prove victorious, the result will likely 
be to induce the enemy to

. EVACUATE RERBER,

1

1884 Dr
January 22. to Stcrlin;

pay c Jiipom. ...
July I». to Sterling draft $1036 to pay 

coupons

1831 Cr
By o tl.inee from 1383 . 
By assessment 1881...

. e 7311 00

7943 69 
P-017 19

$31871 79
517621 79 

14 2.7) 00
$31871

of collectiojt.i fiuin no:i resident 
anii from May 1st, to Dec. 31st, ISSj.

Municipality Ain't (Municipality Amt
Ashlk-M ...... $ ..1 liS;M<:Killop.. .$ 21 61
C.ilborne........ .. 82 30j Stephen .......... 1.18 67
Goderich tp.... «9! Turn berry
Grey................... 12 OS Bayfield
II i>-................... 41 2 V Blyth

! Howick............  47 90. Brussels
| Hollett............. M 33!K«*ivr ..

.Morris............. 57 Oi: Wrexctcr
1 Total........ .....................................

80 42 
. 57 76
,. 16 82 
. H) 17 
. 21 71 
. M 82 
.$>D 83

Tie follow!,tj is tht statement of the 
amount paid by the County to each In 
sector of Public Schools for the year

ture for gaol purpose*.
Jury expense, have been considerably I a< lnnw Qen Oordon>

,n excess of estimate « ch ™ baaed , st^luer,yca„ jH, ;„e(1 ,,, operate Against
5» Vhe e“,n.l exStnre tor 'hem from the aouth. If Gen. Vie

?qû$ r ' *i • " i hit 4 » no in ! succeeds in safely passing Abu Hamed1884 for this purpose has bec» ? '.312.10. . . ,
I do not know of any partied ,r reason I ha be n,»ke £ »
* ai i v» ;,, a .s » ! progress, as hin route on the nrer will

future.
In school mati.igomcnt the expendi- ' w,nus- 

ture has been $401.89 mote than the News from redkl sources.
estimate. Thu expenditure for this pur j London, Feb. 1.—General -Earl* in 
p >se for the past three years has been : within seven miles of Birti. The enemy 
in 1882, $1,087-87; in 1883, $1,403.87; ; holds a strong position there. A rebel 
and in 1884, $2,301.09. This latter J deserter says the commander at Birti re- 
amount is, however, somewhat larger ; ceived a letter from the Emir of Berber, 
than it would have been had not several : stating the British have captured 
accounts payable in 1883 been held over | Metemneli and sent steamers to Khar- 
and net paid until 1884, this appearing toum with troops and store* for the gar- 
in the accounts of the past year metead risoti there. The Emir strongly advised 
of the year previous. the commander at Birti Let to oppoee

In salaries and council fees there has : E.irle o advance. The letter also report- 
been an over expenditure of $203.50. ed names of Sheikhs killed at the battle 
This is more than accounted fur by the ; at Abu Klea Wells, and stated a rumor 
extra session of council which cost | was current that Hussein Pasha Khalifa 
$442.30 died in Mahdi's camp. A deserter re-

For repairs to county buiUlineri only | cently left Berber, where he say* there 
$109 55 has been expended or $330.45, are 20 Syrian and Greek survivors of the 
less than estimated. i massacre of Colonel Stewart’* party who

There has been a large over expendi- were wrecked in the Nile in one of Gor- 
tuio under the head of mi v.e laneous and | don s steamers They are not imprison- 
contingencies The amount estimated ed, but are not allowed to leave Berber, 
was $1200, the expenditure lias been TKE « radians.
$1708 25, a much larger sum than has ! ~ .. ' * ....
appeared under till, head for «.me years. . ,Thy Canadian voyageai» wUI leave 
Tne following item., a number of which ! f':r h‘™« tl,e wh Ç«b..
not anticipated, and ainou-ung to about ?nd Wl1 «" pn-ba'iihty arrive at Heli- 
$1200 will V. a considerable extent ex- j f“ lou 'he lat of. Me‘ch »«venty.fire 
plain this. Retiring allowances to Mr. | ,,f th" f>,lail,a"" h»Vti «ecepted a three 
Dewar, 33rd battalion grant ; costs Vs-1 engagement with the Imperial
borne anneal, grant t.. improve court «^e »,fd *'ll remain m the Nile army 
house grounds, cost Morris arbitration , or a Peric^* 
and legal services. feeling their way.

For crown witnesses the expenditure Suakim, Feb. 1.—The British to-day 
has been $522.69, or $372.67 more than i made a reconnoissance in force with two 
the estimate. In 1883 there was no ex- | sons. They shelled the enemy’* camp 
penditure under this head. at Hashevn. Th* rebels, who hold »

The expenditure for hiirh schools Ins j strong position, were very coura^ou*,. 
been $2854 72. In 1883 it was $2445.- j advancing with loud yells, but seemed 
47. You are aware these sums are an i loath to leave their own ground. The 
equivalent to the government yrant, : British subsequently returned to Kuakim. 
which is based on the-work dune in the | No casualties occurred, 
schools, so that an increased amount is a i si ewart's evcx-ewor.
matter tor c'ngratulatiun, as showing -, r, . , ^
that the schools are crogreasmg. | _ Ça1*», Feb l.-Oeneral Sir Redrere

For r, ads and bridge, the very lane Dul1"- " ul,ele>' » c,'lef "f ‘he “aff. k“ 
sum of S20.4U3.0-1 was place,1 in 'the es- ?.*en tc,i'r«'aniy appointed to succeed 
tiinates—the actual expenditure has been fte*art ae eummander of the expedition 
$22,219,03. Two iron bridges at Man- jto Khartoum via Metemneh.
Chester and G reives, a number of wood • cattle and camels secured.
en one*, some of the latter being of; The Hassauiye’o tribe have made over
large size having been erected during the tures of friendship. This is important,

j as it w ill secure for the British a supply 
Turning to revenue, you will observe ' of cattle and camels.

that the fees from the Registry office j ---------• -------
are decreasing gradually each year. The | Eintail
amount received for 1881 was $2383 ; |
for 1882, $2018.92 ; for 1883, $1946 ; | Pei^onal.—Thoms* Ford is visiting 
while the fees for 1884 paid over by the ; friends in the southern part of the 
Registrar during the present month are 1 county.

, v .. , ! The question of the day is, who will bo*Fiom auctioneer s licenses the sum of a,._ • * a e av . . - „$345 ha. been received. From pedlars' *PP ;™t-d clerk of the township 1 
licenses $505, a much larger sum than in j ,.e understand that there are several 
former years, but yet not as large as it i ^PPhcants for the clerkship, among them 
should have been as there is no doubt ! !îeln^.ou?. esteemed neighbor. Robert

Itç ! chelsea and Eliiuville put in a eafe state a,*d plans distinctly call for the bolts
À circular from Carswell & C» iB -f,,r public travel aa soon as possib c — : claimed as extras, and we recommend 

reference to Mr. Lewis’ Index tob.i- j Can'cd ; that it be not paid,
taria Statutes and Criminal Manual, was Moved by Mr. H. bilber, seconded by4 liios. bTRAvHAK, chairniQii.

Mr. Ratz that clause No. 8 of the special / ti ementary to above
I committee , report be amended aa fob j. The nation of Mr. Young, regard- 

; 1 hat thi. council take no action i„.? Ball, bridge, we recommend that
.1. nuilumg a poorhouao. , .tone abutment, be built, with a wooden

l |..,I, the name, being called for there «nocture of 14 feet roadway, on what-
voted foe the amendment M.asra. Hor- ever plan the cmmia.i..... . may think

------ r______ . . . I»11, ,v!U"anVr, ‘ uF’ .A”del™0. | heat, the bridge to bu shortened if p.-ae-
ed for t h h purpose, and that each mum-, *>, filler, Milne, Jaennmga,^ lie- j ticable.
cipalita he paid alter the June,meeting, 1 '"‘er*"n 
when tho cleric 

. coming to each inunioiiiahty. 
to the finance committee.

Moved by Mr. Çjiiic

j li
isle!

15|

read and ordered to lie tiled.
Moved by Mr. Girvin, seconded by 

Mr. Y’oung, that the sum of $3,090 be 
raised by this council for the improve
ment of the boundary lines of the re
spective municipalities, the «aid .mu t, 
Le expended x« directed liy by-law piss ifc-

Strachan,. Girvin, Currie, i

n. M. Mallocb. .MM no ISO IM VI 401 
J. It. Miller. «B 0J I.'iO 00 28 84»!

! 'i:r b7r "^ton."^ |
"‘The gross receipts on account of inter- : *’uld not rraVe » c|>",ce the" ,f

-* i est frour hank deposit, and overdue j »Pf>nted Mr. Carnok clerk. Mr
_JTL|__ -f county rate, have been, $447-01- This I Ll, nc,l[.‘ ">»"? together
27'o1*! 40 >UIn has been more than a «allowed t,p , "‘’-hhi, naturel abilities, eheuld have 
MM™*? in discounting notea-iu the bank to meet | *»ght »ith the council and aecure his 

• A similar amount is pai.l bv the govern- ' current expenditure towards the cloee of , aPP»>n men . 
ment, making $u> tor each school. the year. During the year $13,200.00 I On Tuesday night a number of our

entrance EXAMINATIONS. ; were iiive'ted in mortgages oil farm pro- young villagers drove out to Davidforth is*4 .................................... 3 TH *s perty at 'withdrawing this large sum | Coivan'a whore, we understand, they
Clinton.'issi...................... . • jg El from tlie" hark necessitated extensive ! a very enjoyable evening ; inetre-
Goderlchand Exeter. 18ti . . __ borrowing, there being on Dec. 31at, niontal mn.ic and eon^s of great variety

Total..................................................... -$**• M 182 >,000 of wardens notea under discount, I being giveii
-------------- . - ... ---------------- -- | The total expenditme on general and ( —-------—--------------

report of ereciAL ihimmittee. «pecial aceodita has lioen 8119,049.11 i 
On the petition of the W. C. T. 
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■timwville.

B. G. Courtice intend* remuvine to
Central in.

J. R Holmes hu returned from a few 
weeks’ trip to Brantford.

Mrs. Hall, the etanvelisf, occupied the 
j^tlpituf the Methodist church on Siyi-

O. A. Calbick, D.M., LO.L, No. 18!), 
attended the county meeting at Exeter
on Tuesday last.

Jas. Richardson, of the lltli con., is 
very sick with inflammation of the lungs. 
His life is despaired of.

^ Antdrley.

A very successful entertainment was 
held in the Meridian Temple, at Auiber- 
ley, on Wednesday of last week. Miss 
Bilan, Ralph, teacher, presided at the 
organ, assisted by Mr. Thomas Carr, 
violinist, and Mr. McKay, piper, one of 
the great treats of the evening being a 
battle march played upon the bagpipes 
by the latter gentleman, who also played 
» Highland air, while his brother danced 
the sward dance. The Misses Ralph and 
Jameison sang as duos, “I am going back 
to Dixie,” and “Star of the Evening” 
Mr. Carr playing the air on his violin 
and Miss Ralph accompanist at the organ. 
Mr. D. McKenzie also favored the large 
audience with the connc song “When I 
was courting Lena,” which was rapturi- 
ously encored. A number of dialogues 
and recitations were well given by several 
young ladies and gentlemen of the 
village. Also nhoiuses by the children.

Stitford,

Mias Janet Knox, of Toronto, was 
visiting at Mr. Uoldthorpe’s last week.

Miss S. E. McIntyre, of Port Hope, 
is on a two months' visit to her friends 
in Saltford.

Ralph Shultz is home again. He has 
been in Brandon, Man., for the last three 
or four years.

Miss Marion Sands is back acain after 
having a month’s vacation visiting friends 
in Uebome township.

Mr. and Mrs. Betzner arrived home 
•a Wednesday evening, after spending 
six weeks visiting friends about Dundus 
and Elorn.

We were in error last week in saying 
that there w*» no insurance on the house 
of Janies McLean destroyed by tire on 
Thursday morning. It appears that there 
was $360 on the house, and $300 on the 
furniture. Some of the furniture was 
saved.

Porter’s HUL

Mrs. Hall Rutledge is visiting her 
brother at Lucknow.

Mr. Wm. Dronyn has taken up his 
residence en the 4th cen.

Rebecca Elliott is the guest of Mrs. 
Jas. Elliott, of the 5th con.

Miss Kate McDougall, of the cut line, 
has returned from her visit to 6ea- 
fortb.

Misa Ida Cryderman has returned 
from her visit to relatives at a dist
ance.

Hall Rut led"p of the 4th con., has 
been visiting friends iu Wawauush the 
past week.

The many friends of Mrs. John 
Woods will be sorry to learn that she is 
on the sick list.

Miss Maggie Giant, of Clinton, has 
been visiting at Mr. James Wallis’, of 
the 1st con.

Miss Sarah Morgan, of the 6th con., 
haa been visiting friends in Bayfield for
the last week.

Wostley Yeo. formerly of Brussels, is 
about to take up his residence on the 
Shaw farm on the 4th eon.

We are pleased te be able to state that 
Mr. McPhail, of the cut line is recover
ing from bis late accident.

The many friends of Mr. John Hast
ings, of the 4th con., will be sorry to 
hear he is seriously ill.

Presents in the shape of $10 cradles 
are fashionable on the Gth con. this 
winter. There are more of them in Sea- 
forth.

Mrs. Samuel Burke, of the 1st con., 
was suddenly called to London on Thurs
day last, to the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Yates, who is seriously ill.

Now that the congregation of Bethany 
church has so rapidly increased, would it 
net he well to build an addition to the 
atablee for the accommodation of herses.

Mr. Samuel Merril, of the 3rd con 
lias purchased the farm of Mr Win. 
Jarvis, of the Huron road, for the sum 
of $2,170.

The first foal of the season was drop
ped on Snndsy, the 18th inst., on the 
farm of Mr. Wm. Elliott,of the 4th con., 
it is a young Clear Grit, and no doubt 
w ill be heard of later.

Sometimes we hear of towns building 
factories and works but are not able to 
get a miller or manager. We have the 
Miller but no works, the miller haa ar
rived before the mills.

Mr. Thos. McDonald, formerly of 
Nairnshire, Scotland, met with rather a 
painful accident on Sunday, the 18th. 
While working around one of the horses 
of Mr. James. Elliott, of the 5th cun., 
it suddenly seized him by the nose, near
ly taking one-hslf that useful organ off. 
T. is very thankful to have even one 
half the handle to his face left.

B RUC E’d
KH Eh 11 AND GENUINESEEDS

_ For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 
I Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
I thirty-four ybarb, and we claim that they are 
I unrivalled for puritu. vitality A general excel- 
I lence. Our Deecriftlv* Priced Catalogue, beau 
I tifully illustrated, containing much useful In
formation. I s now published and will be mailed 
Irek to al lintending purchasers.

Ï0.A. BRUOE i 00.. Hamilton, Ont.

CIRCULAR.
/At? Itmv much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numerous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. iVe shall, in the 
future as in the past, leave nothing undone to 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. IV? are in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. We shall have for the coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have ever 
shown, and solicit a shate of your trade, which 
we think you will find to your advantage to ex
tend to us.

SPECIAL.

We have now in stock 126 pieces of Embroid
ery, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
from j cents to $1.00 per yard,—the Cheapest 
GoodsUf the kind that we ever Showed.

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

5,000
BO . 1 . Cv

wanted to tell their p*.it nt tnd fri- • la th 
the best pla< e :n ,o\ t j biv

Stoves and 1'rwFe

cm
House Furn is hin <<?y

IS AT

Saunders’ Variety Store,
Heads of families whose

GIELS
arc getting married, will find a thousand and 
one useful articles to furnish a house with, at

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”

Next door to the Post Offlu;. 

Goderich, Jan. 8th, 1885. 1377-

LOW PRICES.
COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS
GEOCEHIES,

CROCKERY "W-SUREI,
CHINA "W-A-RE, 

STONE

Also a Largo Line of

WARE, 
5=0-, &0-, ScO.

TWO DOORS EAST OF V.O

AIItCUT,
■* SHAMPOO,

OR DYE.

MoustachejCups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs^Ma^oJjolica Ware,
Vases, &c.,

2v£ZTC23ZE3Lj3L,- m
December 18th, 1851. 1974

Hamilton street, Goderich.

[more money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail Terms free. Hallett 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1971
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CCÙÙQua

COAL.
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a email 

quantity of the celebrated

Straitsville Lump Soft Coal,
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oct. 161 li. I« 1965-tf

. DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS !
OR PRODUCE.

SEE THE GOODS IVCAEHZEID DO "WIST.

W. ZEE. ZRUDULIE!^
Jan. 21, 1885. The Pecple’s Store, Goderich.

MISS GRAHAM
has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

É in presents given 
Iau’ay. Send us 5c. 
I for postage, and by 

Jniail you will get 
"free a package of 

goods of large value, that will start yon in 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the 320J.U00 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortune» for 
an workers absolutely assured. Don t delay. 
H, HULLBTT df Co., Pcrt-.ui-l, MtVTC. BM-

The Newest and Best Shapes and 
Shades and the Most Reason
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1884. 1965-

i
Has on hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not he undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from >5,50 

upwards. WhaUiots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 371c. up. and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
lletween the Post Oltiee & H inl" of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1SS3. 1911-

1385.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Haiiper’s Weekly has now. for twenty 
years, nmintaiued its position as the leading 
illustrated weekly in America. With a con
stant increase of literary and artistic re
sources. it is able to offer for the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous vol
ume, embracing a capital illustrated serial 
story by W. K. Nokrih ; illustrated articles 
with special reference to the West and South, 
including the World’s Exposition at New 
Orleans ; entertaining short stories, mostly il
lustrated. and important papers by high 
authorities on the chief topics of the day.

Every one *vho desires a trust worthy poli
tical guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection
able features in either letterpress or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper’s Weekly.

HARPER’S "PERIODICALS.
Per Years

HARPER'S BAZAR..................................9h 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE.......................... 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY...............................4 00
HARPER'S VnCTXCr PEOPLE .. too 
HARPER'S ERASE LI X SOLA RE LIB

RARY, One Year (’>2 Numbers/------ .10 00
Postage Five to all subscribt re in the Un ited 

States or Canada.
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 

first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The lust Five Annual Volumes of Haiipkr’s 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volumet. for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth coses for eat h volume, suitable for 
bindinir. will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00cacti.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

New spa pel's arc not to ropy this adrertise 
ment.n'ithout the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New Yorit.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
‘ - THJS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884. 196U-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1S55.

Bucîianan,Lawsoni Roliinson
M AN VKACTVRERS'OF

Sash, Doors iff Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE^ SPECIALTY.
i2TAll Orders promptlyfattcnded to. 

Goltirith Aug. 2,.ISSU. 1902-ly

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF THE BALANCE OF MY £1JV» OF

A very fine and well-assorted stock of Fancy Goods are si ill on hand, and will be sold oft
ATT A BARGAIN FOR CASH.

. All other tranches of my business kept well stocked wiih new and seasonable goods.
In thanking our numerous customers for their liberal patronage during the past year, we in 

vite you to call and inspect our stock and prices, and when dbirg so De sur* and ace the

ZErXTCZEaZZniif CAJBIITET!
without doubt the most useful pic3C of household furniture over invented.

O. H. O-IRV11ST.
Jan. 15,1885. North Side Court House Square, Goderich.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

COHTRmS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENSURES, FLOURING MILLS. AND 01 Hr MACHINER! «SATED.

Flouring Mills Changed ta the Gradual Muotion System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers^ Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Lot# Priced.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Ru.noimax. R. XV. Runcikan

Goderich, Nov. 20. !SS1 luio-ly

net.
The subseriner, who is about to make sonic important changes in his business, now offers 

at a reduction ur CASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Ready-made Clothing, and Bools and Shoes.

Call and see for yourselves. Boots and Shoes will be sold at half price. Gro
ceries will be X

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will be sold at 5c n lb., or 81.00 per box of 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent,

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Enpliah Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls' Clothing cut free of charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rush to the front and secure bargains

George Acheson.

HUGH ZDTTZCsTXjOIP
FASHI03STABLE TAILOR.

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
ÜffRemcmbcr the Place—West street, next tidor to Bank ef Mcntrcal.TEl

Millinery Opening
IvCISS

Bf'gs to announce that she has just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Vcry Latest I7all and IVinter Fashions
And that she will hold her Full and Winter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,
Goderich, Oet. 2nd. 1881,

WEST STREET, GODERICH.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such good trade connections that he is ab and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

General Hardware !
Thun others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that his house in the future, as in 

the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

RW. MCKENZIE:.
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Che Poet's Corner.
Mis» Tomboy.

Princess of pretty i^ts ;
Tomboy in trouscrettcs ;
Eyes are like violets- 

Gleefully glancing!
Skin, like an otter sleek ;
Noce like a baby-Greek,
Sweet little dimple cheek —

Merrily dancing ! m

Lnrk-Iikc her song it trills,
Over the dale and hills.
Hark how her laughter thrills 

Joyously joking.
Rolling in.daffodils.
Wading in mountain rills.
Heedless of snowy frill!*—

Creasing and sonkiug.

Often she stands on chairs,
Sometimes she unawares 
Slyly creeps up the stairs.

Secretly hiding;
Then will^this merry maid - 
She is of naught afraid 
Ome down the balustrade,

Saucily sliding 1

Iiooks she abominates ;
Hut s< e her go on skates.
And over five barred gates 

Fearlessly scramble !
Climbing up apple trees.
Harking her supple knees.
F; uting mamma's decrees—- ..

Out fora ramble.

Now ohc is as good as gold,
Tl,,‘n she is pert and bold.
Minds not what she is told.

< arelessly tripping.
She is an April n.iss,
.Boundingfrom grief to bli»9.
Often she has a kiss

Sometimes a whipping !

Naughty, but be ,t of girls,
Tl. ’ovgh life she gaily tw,iis,
Shaking her sun.iy -urls.

laughing at lolly.
JjV'ry one on hci dotes ;
« arv.illiug mcrr> notes.
Put in .-h< rl pelt eo-its 

This is Miss Jelly.

HCW TO GET TO SLIaSP.

llnlr IN.lows In !» • Vn-fc. rr«: Ynrion.t 
HSrtlivils of ( oiilin IhCBrala.

When I was a sl.iirient, writes a corre
spondent of the Ncv York I sufier- 
cJ much from slecylv sness. .-ml, after 
trying many remedies, 1 Lit upon this 
one : I discarded my leather t ’ -vv for 
one of hair. Tim effect was wonderful.* 
I slept roundly the whole of the first 
night, and have never, except when 
feverish.been so wakeful as 1 usually was 
before. Although feathers art excellent 
for puvcriting the dispersion of the heat 
of the body, so much fault has beet» 
found with feather beds that they have 
quite generally gone out of use, and it is 
strange that feather pillows have not 
been »<v't after them. Feat hors'in pil
lows are open to the fame objections as 
feathers in beds, and even tm ir chief 
virtue, that of keeping up ;i high tem
perature, is a defect in a pillow : certain
ly when one-half of the head i< kept at 
blood-heat by.being buried ,n feathers, 
n id the other half ir. exposed to the air, 
both hid.es cannot bo at the most favor
able temperature. A hail pillow dues 
not get warmed up to an uncomfortable 
degree, because it rapidly conducts away 
the heat imparted b» it by the head. 
Since hair pillows are not yet in common 
use, it « night be supposed that a person 
accustomed to the use of one would 
either have to take it with him every 
time lm. was to he aw. y from home for a 
few nights or .suffer cuiisidetable incon
veniences. 1 »ut fortunately hair bolsters 
are more common, a:. I if the pillow is 
thrown aside the bolster '. ill raise the 
ho id probably as high a t i ; good for the 
sleeper. If a hair bolster i.i lacking, the 
c id cf the mattress may be raised high 
<3nvu_.h to make a comfort;'b!o head-rest 
by put. ing the pillow under it.

Acct.rding to most, but i«<>t all, mu.'i- 
„ c il writers, wakefulness ai d mental ac*

- *ti vit y depend on the cin'ulat ion of a 
large quantity of bib- 1 through the 
bxii.i, and the Mow of blood must be les- 
s.Mied before sleep can eon..* on. 1 have 
obtained especial benefit t mm drawing 
the bio • 1 into-the muscles by means of a 
brisk walk or a quarter to half an hour's 
viguro -a performanc e of light gymnastics 
just before going to bed. Vho majority 
of els-' of sleep,essness occur among 
p ‘rsori.s who use their mincies but little, 
and for very many taking mow exercise 
is the 1 est remedy. 8loop can some
times be brought on by simply warming 
the bm>, especially the feet ; the 
drowsiness caused bv sitting in a warm 
room is a familiar in «tance. The blood 
may Vj drawn to the skin by a c,,Id 
showc. or sponge bath, followed by rub
bing wdh a coarse * >wul. Getting out 
of bed f ir a few minutes when the aft is 
cool v id often bring relief. I have lain i 
awake h uf the night, and then, after be
ing up ? >ng enough to mix and drink a 
lemonade, have fallen asleep at once on 
going b vk to bc£. Perhaps the lemon
ade should have part of the credit. On 
hot summer nights t cool bath will re
duce toe bodily temperature so as to ad- 
m t of sic ip. If tin skin is not wiped 
quitj dry, the evaporating moisture will 
lucre.tso «he cooling etiect. A light 
lunch just tmfore gomg to bed relieves 
the brain by drawing *he blood to the 
ntnnv-uhp ud the inclination to doze after 
a an: tl vxnlaiuàbld in this way. Di
na i;L.'jbig the eerf.bral circulation by 
co *‘p!*c.»si‘>n of the caroti 1 arteries is nd- 
vif -d by e'iui<1 physicinns. T ying on the 
back ;f\ a doubled pillow placed 
ft^a et tl*i back of the neck so as to tip 
th- »«i fo. wu-d r :?| r.flect this, and 
Di. J. L. A,.ni *g hur in' >; ted an in

et ru meut in the form uf a cellar for the 
nme purpose.

In view of what has been said about 
the circulation of the blood, coldness «f 
the feet is a natural accompaniment of 
sleeplessness, and one means of cure may 
be made to serve both ends. Bathing 
the feet in hot water is such a -«cans, 
but after a few hours a reaction liable 
to set in, which will rend the bio.1 from 
the feet to the head, md cao'o the ^Lep
er to awake. It is be. ter to take 
age of the reaction which follows a cold 
foot-bath with vigorous rubbing of the 
feet, luth in the w;« r and with the 
towel. The stint; «s thus given to tiie 
circulation in the fevt will ba more per
manent. I have found walking just be 
f.»re bedtii. a beneficial, and when I u<> 
not wish to go outdoors I rai. -nysef 
sharply ou-fny toes io the^ ful etch 
fifty or more time*. A pàrag, lias 
recently been in circulation to V'*' effect 
that a continuous loW noise favors sleep; 
the sound of water dropping on a lhues 
pan has been prescribed , by a physician 
with good effect. The explanation seems 
to bo that a simple, mono^ ious fv?- 
siou quiets the brain by Occupy!..v it, to 
the exclusion of more varie«l and inter 
esting, and therefore stimulât: im
pressions. On the same principle u 
the devices of counting backward «»* fi>r- 
ward, imagining *heep pumping «me by 
one through a gap, etc. ; but ♦1<oy are 
open to the objection of causing .• * por
tion of the brain to be exerted in 1 -r 
to c<mtrol the rest of it.

If the hygienic measures wliic’» have 
been described fail to induce s!< pro
bably some form of disease stands in the 
way, and a pnysician«should be em;>..»y- 
cd to disc .vur it. Soporific drugs should 
be regarded as a last resort, L.r, un. c. 
skilfully use-1, they produce a stupor 
rather than a refreshing slei-*v Do iin, 
take a narcotic or nostrum because some
body says it is good to make you sleep ; 
one narcotic is injurious where a noth e. 
is beneficial, and rlie chances are V-tu 
you will choose one which will «h» y- . 
more harm than good.

relets lu Penllry keeping.

The “Plymoth Rocks,” being the best 
feathered uf all varieties of chickens, are 
apt te be the bust winter layers, and as 
they feather up very young, are better 
suit 3d to the incubator trade, or the 
artificial rearing of broilers than the 
“Light Brahmas,” or many other varie
ties. There ought to be a profit in buy 
mg up your.g roosters, caponizing them, 
frr* ling them, and selling at the usual 
market price. Turkeys treated in this 
vr~*' often reach a weight of from thirty

t fifty pounds. A brood of chickens 
iyd by a turkey hen to forage in the 
fields, will attain to great weight and 
early maturity without food or care on 
the part of the owner. The best eggs 
aro the result of r, meat diet ; the high 
colored and well flavor* d eggs of Kansas 
during the grasshopper visitation were 
a marvel to strangers. Wnen grasshop
pers and worms fail, their lack should 
be supplied by feeding cracklirngs and 
other cheap butcher's offal. The crushed 
oyster shell supply, and the boxqfc of 
road dust or ashes,should be kept within 
easy reach. When moving to an entire
ly new location we secure immunity 
from gapes for two years. The farmer 
who does D)t supply his wife with a go<-d 
poultry house is standing in his own 
light, us it rmed not be fine or costly. 
In winter, drop a little carbolic acia in 
the food mixture, once a month, as a 
preventative of disease, and give a few 
. ppetizers, such as cabbage, garlic, and 
red pepper, with a variety of grain food 
and not all corn. With this treatment 
a id a proper house, we may count more 
certainly on profitable returns than when 
the fowls have to roost on icy perches, 
exposed to the zero winds of long winter 
.lights. The products of the poultry 
,T.ird are always in demand, and judging 
from the imports now made in that line, 
tiley will he the l ist to glut the market 
in «Mir lar;e cities.—f Foul try keeper in 
America* Agriculturist for Feb.

A Double Purpose.
The popular remedy, Hagyaril's Yel

low Oil, is used both internally and ex
ternally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness and diseases of au 
inflammatory nature. 2w

A BLAZE ON MANITOULIN.

P -rlonsly III.
A person suffering with pain and heat 

over the small ot the back, with a weak, 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, 
is seriously ill and should look out for 
kidney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the kidneys, blood and liver, as 
well as the stomach and bowels. ^ 2w

Mi-f

rst ant

.('• Parke’s Var’ooliV Certite has 
v«l by years of trial and has h^en 

'he must convenient and «'tFcotual 
1 if applying carbolic acid. The great- 

tlsepuc in x:s<‘ for Cuts. Burns an«l Old
•res. Be sur«i you get Mr »regor <t* Parke's 

Carbolic ('« rut**. Sulil fur 2ü cents by George 
Phynas, druggist. •

An Inillan Bo.is* School tOtnplelrly 
Mtroyeil.

For. nst’de rash, itching piles, ring
worm eruptions and all skin diseases use 
Prof. Li-w's Sulphur S«-ap^ lm.

The e.\p«»rts of the United States ex
ceeded tin* imports in value last year by 
one hundred and twenty millions.

Manitow AMNo, Jan. 20.—On Sunday 
evening, Jan. IS, a fire broke out in the 
Indian boys’ school at Wikwemikong, 
and in three hours that building a id the 
old school adjoining we ye in ashes. Tin- 
new school was DOxoO, four st-.ries* and 
had an attendance of JO to !»1 resident 
pupils. No lives were lost. Loss about 
88,000. The furniture was mostly saved.
No insurance. | CJoon

Wikwemikong is an Indian village,witli ' JJPl! 
a population < f some 800, and is situated ; n-"iila*--r 
on a bav at the eastward extremity of ! seasons. 
Manitou lib island, about seven miles J 
northeast of Man i to waning. It is the 
headquarters of a Jesuit mission, which ; 
has been established for nearly li y years, 1 
and in which Bishop le Comte <le Char- |

The decided bénéficiai effect of Robin
son's VaospiioitixEi» Emulsion in the 
treatment of female weakness, and ner
vous prostration, Ins given it a wide
spread reputation, and in every case the 
story is the same : My health is so im
proved since using it, T am like a new 

j woman,' that wu do not -hesitate to re
commend it to everyone in need of a 
health restorer. ' 2t

Bou.ni». - -National 
»od purifier, liver 
purgative for all 

lm
A Total it reel*.

Many a strong flame Las been totally 
wrecked by rheumatism. D. McCrim- 
mon, oi Lancaster, was cured of chronic 

bonnell dedicated, i î 18JU, a large st«#no [rUemuatiam by Burdock lî.lood Bitters, 
church which is still in use. W ikv emi- j I: cures all bl-.od impurities. r 2
kong, from its historical as--oci.itions, j 
tare old pictures and lovely situation, is :
«me of the most interesting sj 
Great Manitoulin.

I XationcJ Pills act promptly upon the 
u the j liver, regulate the bow.-Is and as a pur-

j gative are mild and thorough.
A Safe Investment.

Investing twenty-five cents f >r a butt" - 
of Hagyard s Pect>»ral Balsam, tie- best, j 
throat and lung healer known. Cures
coughs, bronchitis, asthma 
inonary Complaints.

Lightning c-uvt-s NVurolgia 

Lightning cures Toothache 

Lightning ernes Fa -e A «Tie 

Lightning cures Lumbago 

relieves- Itheurnat

Fluid

Fluid
Fluid 

minute.Fluid 
^ninuu*.

Flui«l Light aim one minute.
Fluid Lightning, cures anv piiu <^r aclio instantly. I’lire g'» cents per builie at (U-urgc Itliynu»* ilrug stores. -jju

Tne Llrvuhi- «tut-Miu.i.
The Ontario government lias, « e un

derstand, decided not io intufeiv. with 
the Dominion licenses during the term 
of the ltcenst s they now hold and which 
expire <>n May 1st next, so long as they 
soil within the legal hours and c info-rr> 
to the ordinary laws respecting licensed 
houses. The government acts wisely in 
not making these holders of illegal 
licenses, martyrs, especially ns in three 
or f«»ur months longer the licenses have 
to run the amount of injury done cannot 
oc great.—[Ottawa Free Press.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
worms arid cause quicker than any other 
medicine. lm.

We do net sound a needless al arm 
when wo tell you that the taint of scro
fula is in your blood. Inherited or ac- 
«juired, it is there, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
alone%ill effectually eradicate it.

t iletiiiirkiihie INi-upe.
Mr? Miry A. D v'ieyvf Timkhannock, 

Pa. .was a It: it ted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 

. the best physician.-; could give no relief.
Her life was despaired of. until in last 

j October she procured a bottle of Dr.
; K in-r s New Discovery, when immediate 
i relief was tell, and by.continuing its use 
, for a short 4 me t in- was completely cur- 
: ed, gaining t Mesh "<0 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial I>«»itl -s of this certain cure 
i of all Throat and Lung Diseases at J as. 
j Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
-81.00 4;

S'/ ,•’« «*

Sc i

ALLAN LINE
OK

B O Y AL MAIL ST E AMSHIP S

CABIN -INTERMEDlATEr-STEERAGE
AT REDUCE!) RATES.

WINTER SERVICE.
Id VKIU’OOL-LONDONDERRY -GLASGOW 

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Portland..
POLYNESIAN.................. Thursday, Nov'r 27

Fluid Liahlulng.
Flui«l Lightning not only cures Toothnrho 

instantly, nut also Nt-uralgh^Head.-u-he. Kar
achi-. Bhcumatisni. ijumh.igo and Se-ati«a. 
Pain «p uny kind cannot remain onr* minute 
where it is applied. When jou hear of Fluid 
Lightning you hear of one of th<* gréa est 
marvels ever known in th - wav of a tm-ili .ine 

i as it never fails to cure, and not in a w«*«-k .»r 
day. hut the instant it is applied to the nfleet
ed part. Sold by Geo. Rhynas. 2m;

A Wide Awake Druggist- 
j J. Wilson is always alive to his busi- 
; ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line, tie has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDi 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affecticn of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Begular size 81. (X). (3

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause, j 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 1 
Worms. ---- lm j

SARDINIAN 
PARISIAN 

Last train leaves ( 
12 o'clock.

Dec'r 11 
... “ Dec’r 25

•derich on Tuesdays, at

Sailing? of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
POL Y N ESI A N................ ..............N ovemher 20
PERUVIAN......................................December r.
SARD1NI XN ........................................ '• lit
S ARM ATI AN................................ * 20
PARISIAN ........................................... “ 27
CIIIUASSIAN...................................... January li

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 12 o'clock.

If you are sending for > our friemls, you can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowtcsf rates 
at this'Otlice. available from England. Ireland 
Scotland, France, (iermany,- Sweden an I 
Norway.

Steerage__ $20.35.
0-0 ID B ZR. X O H j

_ .Glasgov? 
London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 'livkcts and all Information, applyjto 
H. AltMSTRONO

Agent, Allan Line,
Goderich.

Goderich, Nov. 20th. 1881.

Cure for DciAhh.
As numerous testimonials will show 

there it no more ro'iab'e cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard s Yellow Oil. It is 
also the boat remedy for ear ache, sore 
thrrat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Deed internally 
and eitornally. 2

Nine Physicians Oeldoec.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Extensive Premises and Splendid NeW Stock.

r- ajL m-Jhs m <Ma £

CABINET - MAKER Al{D UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street,•Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room Dining 5»°™,5"bÏÏî'0M^ïe2LTV^-s!fadli 
blés, Cbail's (hair, cane and wood seatedl, Cupboards, tied-stcads, Mattrtsacf, v auaubiU 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete ussoVment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

A Reward—Of ope dozeu “Teabcr- 
ry” to aqv one sending the best four line 
rhyme on 4 tea berry,” the renarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Ask
your druggest, or address.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m • ••„
National Fills are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomach, livnr and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. lm

Carter’s Little Liver Fills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain : no griping ; no 
purging. Ini.

Freeman's Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of 
worms from children or adults. lm

Pity thk rook Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
c / Health

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug st«-re. (2b) 

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it mus!; be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Bun ewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m

An Answer Wanlfrt.
Can any one rmng us a case <»f Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily7 cure l Wo say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases alreatly 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W*»ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A Slnrllliig Discovery.
Physician’s are often startled bj re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all T!ir<»a and Lung diseases is daily7 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits <»f this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds <>f our best Flipsi-

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS.

REMEMBER

I Have the Largest Stock,
The Latest Styles,

The Most Leliable Goods, 
And the Lowest Prices,

Please Call dz ZCs-rasecLinsLe-
NO TROUBLE WATEYER TO SHOW GOODS.

E . ID O W 3STI1T G-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 188=5.

BOOTS<&SHOES

CoTxrxxliigr dz, "XXT'ed.d-UL^
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor ’ 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit-.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MCTTO
Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Æ3TRemember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
;£fT*Cu8to:n work will receive our special attention.
yZnCy-Nonc but the best <-f material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done oil the shortest notice

Godcricli. March 0 1832. DOWNING & WEDDUF

Now is the time, ir ycu wish cue two nire rooms at home, to sue Puller's rocm papei. 
Hu lias over

Beautiful colors, and at prices less than vrry much inferior goods. C'a 
are the bust value in town, und n.uat be sold

0 üMüi mu no d
AT BUTLER’S

cians wing it in their pi notice. Trill ! T YU 1 I.s&te&r"'* ■s? HI if Mciii Ailteimei'
Itui-lili-u’K Arnica Snlvr

The greatest medical wonder ui the 
world. Warranted to sjieedilv ciire 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains 
Corns, Tv! -r, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Erupt ns, guaianteed to cure in 
every instar , or money ref,,nded. 25c. 
fier box. V sa^Jn'-F. Wilson. ly.

q.in

FOR 1885.

$1,-700 m Frizes. $1,700
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1 Balance of ISM free to new subscribers.
2. Averages Lea pages each week—frequently

3. Beautifully printed by new Web-feeding

1. Splendid Agricultural Department, 
fi. Health Hinthy a prominent Physician.
I». Legal ()iUTiw answered by W.II. Bart rum,

7. Educational Department by J. Dearness,

8. Lad i«-s' Depart men*.
!>. Youth's Department.

Id. Letters oi Travel in Foreign Countries.
11. Lights and Shauows.
12. Quiet Moments. ,
13. Preachers and Churches.
II. CuriouH an«l Uocful.
I-"». Charming .Serials, Music. Pictured etc.
16. Witticisms of the v. c. k.
17. From Across the Sea, ar.d The Wid i 

World.
18. Personal and Political. ->
1Î». Current Opinion -all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials : Reliable

News and Commercial Report»; am! I 
latest Telegrams from inl over the I

A messing l<» nil Mankind. j " ° 11<1"_____

I.I those times when our. I ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM !)
For the most largely circulated Family ,< 

Weekly in Canada, excepting only j

H y
pressed 
debility 
tution, he.tdn.

ver Give I p.
fferang with low and de- 
loss cf appetite, general 
•red blood, weak consti- 

, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, y .11 means procure a r>ot- 
tle of Eh ric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to si i- oid improvement that
will follow : ym il be inspired with new 
life; strength a .u activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric But fcold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, '■ »n. fti |

AET BESia^S m WALLPAPER

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
rymach inferior goods. Cal and eea them. Thci 
in town, und n.uat he sold

aar Palm and Fashions.

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you aro bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can bo had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Dill Mic Dir?
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

‘piiiing all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; anil at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
‘how thankful we should he for that 
“medicine.

two papers in Montreal and 
two in Toronto.

CHOICE OF SÏX~PREMIUMS :
One of the following popular Premiums wil 

be forwarded to each subscriber for ltoô. on ' 
payment of the small additional amount re- | 
q uired to postage, etc. Order accord ling to 
htler :
A. Portrait Gallery. 10r.

B. - Home and Health. j.'»r
V. Phase's Re. ipcs lie 

1). Gladstone Portrait, 1<H\
E. - Wellington and lilucher. lOe,

F. -The Sanctuary, 10c.

RW Agents wanted in every section Six 
Special Prizes, aggregating in value $1.700 
will be awarded in March next to the most 
successful agents. For free sample papers, 
terms to agents, etc., address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
LONDON, ONT.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received itpargc stock ot

BRASS S IRON STEAM FITTINGS

ML
Rew Salt Pans and Boilers

lluilt on Shortest Notice. 

reee?ve0prempt°utte,ition?r^ *nd rcpni™ *,U

CHRYSTAL & BLACK.
near Cl. T. K. Station,Works near O. T. R. Station. 

Onderioh. Fch. 28. 1881. 1787

A Starlllnc lllsroiery.
XVm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis fur many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave po permanent re
lief, until lie procured a bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial battles free at J. Wikon's drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (6)

The Signal's Clnhhing Offer, i »«K “ST
The Signal and The Western Auver- 

tiakk will In- mailed to any address from now 
to January let, 18S.i, on receipt of only $2.2.i. 
f either or The Ahvkrtiskr'h popular prv 
iniumsis required the additional amount for 
same m ust he enclosed, as a boxe, with full 
particulars as to which is wanted.

Smart Weed and Bvlladona combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson's S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents. lto

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

The stomach,
DRt NE88

OF THE SKIM,
fromAnd every species of disease arising from 

d.orderquVIR.

• T. MiLBDRH & ZQ„
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Fun and Fancy.
She—“What are you thinking of?" 

He—“Nothing. ’ She—“Bgntiet !'
Some one ha« discovered that Bismarck 

and Mark Twain mean the same thing.
When a man has a suit in the United 

States supreme court he looks to Waite 
for justice. This accounts for the law's 
delays.

A mechanical geniuffxhaa recently in
vented an augur that holes a square hole. 
This is a near approach tl> squaring the 
circle. We assume it does its work on
that plan.

Mme. Patti wrote in a !$■ »tou album 
the other day : “Go to strangers for 
charity, acquaintances for advice, and to 
relatives tor nothing, and you will always 
have a supply."

The latest newspaper paragraphs insist 
that the hair of Walt Whitman, “tho 
good, gray poet, * is becoming snowy 
white—evidently an attempt to elevate 
the good poet to a higher grayed.

A woman may be loved for three things: 
For her superior intellect, a love serious 
but rare ; for her beauty, a love vulgar 
and brief ; for the qualities of heart, a 
love lasting but monotonous. —[Thack
eray.

The late Mark Pattiaon, speaking of 
the desirability of condensing as much as 
possible in writing, once said : “I think 
it must have been the scanty supply of 
paper which made the classics what they 
are.”

John G. Whittier's letest poem is a 
beautiful effort on “The Light fhat is 
Fslt,” but the quaker poet might prie 
tieally transpose the title to “The Felt 
that it Light," and make it a sonnet to a 
oft hat.

Little Devereux blake proposes to kill 
off all the men who are ooposed to fe
male suffrage. This is a bright thought, 
and the only drawback to its consumma
tion is the possible objection of the men 
to be killed.

Sarah Bernhardt must be getting 
ready for another American tour ; else 
why all this babble of divorce, and mar
riage offers, and journalistic efforts, and 
sale of geodi and chattels ? Sarah is 
wily, and knows how to advertise.

An express train of eight cars is 
valued at 666,700—the engine and tend
er at 910,300, the baggage car at $1000, 
tbepostal car at $2000, the smoker at 
$2200,the two common passenger cars at 
$3000 each, and three palace cars at 
916,000 each.

Verily the piano has fallen upon hard 
times. Tho Popular Science Monthly 
attacks it in this style : “It is the fam
ily vampire which has sapped the vital
ity of thousands of young girls by keep
ing them from the healthful recreation 
and exercise they so much need. ”

Lord Lytton.at the time of the declar
ation of Queen Victoria as empress of 
India and the striking of the splendid 
medal honoring the event, impudoiHjy 
bought one, altered the inscription to 
“Victoria, Empress of the Arena,” and 
sent it, richly set, to an equestrienne.

Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague will mourn 
over the sale and dispersion of the 
Canonchet bric-a-brac and fine furniture 
which she picked up with infinite pains 
and much money in Paris years ago, and 
moat of which really belongs to her and 
not to her former husband’s estate.

It is stated in the North British Agri
culturist that three of the men who were 
encaged to slaughter cattle suffering from 
loot and mouth disease, and belonging 
to W. F. Webb of Newstead Abbey,have 
contracted tho disease hy holding their 
knives in their mouths. An application 
was, it is said, made to the lords in 
council to know whether the men were 
to be isolated or slaughtered.

An English clergyman asked an lin
ed nested woman whether she liked his 
written or unwritten sermons the best. 
After thinking a few moments, she said : 
“Why, I loike yo the best without the 
book, because yo keep saying the same 
thing over and over again, and that helps 
me to remember what I hear a good deal 
better." He was a wiser man and not 
quite at well satisfied with himself.

In Bavaria they do some things better 
than we do them. They have a law for
bidding the marriage of persons who, by 
reason of lazy or vicious habits, 'or 
poverty, are likely to make home un
happy. It ie very probable that the 
state haa fewer paupers and imbecile 
charges in proportion to the population 
than we have in this land of free and 
easy marriage.

The proprietors of the London post- 
office directory have “experienced re
ligion" to such an extent that their

KYLB'S KAMPAIGN. Erreur or Psculiab Pebz.piratios.— 
I An exchange mention» ns a curious in

né «ireat Anll-Heolt new Prepares to Com- stance of the slight causes which promote
ksrtilrMs.

One of the most active anti- Scott Act 
werkeis in tho dominion is William 
Kyle, tile wholesale liquor dealer of 
Wellington street east. In all Scott Act 
campaign» during tho past year lie has 
been to the front, and victory or no 
victory he always comes up smiling after 
the contest. The carrying of the act in 
Guelph, howevor, has put him t u his 
metal and now it is war ta the knife, v.e 
matter who falls. Sir John or Blake, 
tho man who says “repeal the Scott Act" 
gets Wm. Kyle's support. Speaking to 
a IVorUl reporter on Sat urday Mr. Kyle 
said : “Yes, we shall go to Ottawa. I 
have chartered Grand Trunk trains, all 
we want, for the second week iu Febru
ary, and have requested every brewer, 
distiller or licensed hotelkeeper in On
tario to come with mo. I have arranged 
accommodation at the Ottawa hotels. 
The fare will be Toronto to Ottawa and 
return $3, and I can tell you wo propose 
to make our claims heard. Wu shall 
wait ou Sir John in a body, a couple ot 
thousand of us, and make our demand. 
It will be a straight question of yes or 
no. We want the repeal of tho Sc,.It Act 
and we are bound to have it. If Sir 
John won’t give it someone else will. If 
Sir John will give us no satisfaction, we 
shall hold a n uss meeting in the opera 
house in Ottawa and pledge ou reel vis 
individually to oppose to a man the gov
ernment who enact measures to the pre
judice of our trade. I tell you we are 
bound to win.” Mr. Kyle gave the re 
porter a sketch of what the denotation 
proposed to lay before the piemi r. It is 
as follows : A commission te be appoint 
ed to investigate the working of the act 
in eaeh county in which it has carried. 
The commission to be composed of two 
disinterested parties and two members 
of the government. They to investigate 
the matter from a strictly commercial 
point ef view, discussing the subject 
with bankers, insurance cempaniee, loan 
companies, businessmen, etc. Mr. Kyle 
says he is confident that if such a coin 
mission be appointed that they will be 
enabled to report to the government that 
the carrying out of the act is detrimental 
to the business interests of the eountry.

Leurrai Crawl's Accident at Sbltol.

From General Grant’s illustrated ac
count of the llattle of Shi'oli, in the 
February Centuary, we quote the follow
ing : “In fact, on Friday, the 4th. I 
waa very much injured by my horse fall
ing with me and on me while I was try
ing to get to the front, where firing had 
been heard. The night waa ene of im
penetrable darkness, with rain pouring 
down in torrents ; nothing was visible to 
the eye except as revealed hy the fre
quent ilashes of lightning. Under these 
circumstances I had to trust to the horse, 
without guidance, to keep the road. I 
had not gone lar, however, when I met 
General W. H. Wallace and General 
(then Colonel) McPherson ç lining from 
the direction of the front. They said all 
was quiet so far as the enemy was con
cerned. On tho way back to the boat 
my horse's feet slipped from under him, 
and he fell with my leg under his body. 
The extreme softness of the ground,from 
the excessive rains of the few preceding 
days, no doubt saved me from a severe 
injury and protracted lameness. As it 
was, my ankle was very much injured ; 
so much so, that my boot had to be cut 
off. During the battle, and for two or 
three days alter. I was unable to walk 
except with crutches.
****** 

“During the night rain fell in torrents, 
and our troops were exposed to the 
storm without shelter. I made my head
quarters under a tree a few hundred 
yards hack from the river bank. Mv 
ankle was so much swollen from the fall 
of my horse the Friday night proceed
ing, and the bruise was so painful, that 
I got no rest. The drenching rain 
would have precluded the possibility of 
sleep, without this additional cause. 
Sumo time after midnight, growing res
tive under the storm and the continuous 
pain. I moved hack to the log-house on 
the bank. This had been taken as a hoa- 
pital, and all night wounded men were 
being brought in, their wounds dressed, 
a leg or an arm amputated, as the case 
mighf, require, and everything being 
donfft'i savo life or alleviate suffering. 
The sight was mire unendurable than 
encountering the rebel tire, and I return
ed to my tree in the rain.’'

Home Testimony.
Many hund.ed recommendations simi

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 

■villi
ruwitm wcun aiiwu i . *■» « m

God seest me." “What is a man profited ’ Pal1nJ^®<^-' Trv lt 
if ho shall gain the whole world,” etc., 
proceeded the list of “commercial per
sons," and a “A false balance is an i • , . ■abomination to the-Lord" serves a. un I remedy for cramp, m the stomach, also
introduction to the “trades” division.

1 *11 IU Uitiria. IT'» IHIUBC 3IIUUIM 1/v »
Cole.

to such an extent
publication is seasoned with texts. Thus. . „„..facing the “«ourt” session occur, “Thou !the «relt ',alue“f P"leon 8 Nerul,ne 83 a 

.. ...... .• _______ e.-j ! nain remedy. Trv it.
Athol, Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 

; that we have used Nerriline in our fami* 
j lies, and have found it a most reliable

oxidation, the experience of u manufac
turer of fine cutlery, who found at one 
time a large proportion of his goods being 
returned to him in damaged condition. 
Instead of bright clean surfaces he found 
rusty, deeply ox-dixed blades. After much 
watching to d,.termine the cause, it was 
located up» > tile mini who sorted and 
wrapped the knives m packages. Every- 
tliiug he touched was found to rust,front 
the peculiar acid character of his skin 
exhalations.

Aw Ellllnr'a Trlhnle.
Theron P. Ke.ttor,editor of Ft. W ayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes.: ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as lor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured hy it of every 
cough I have had for live years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. * Call at ilson s 
Drug Store and gut a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

A Life Sails, Pres-nt.
Mr. M. E. Allison. Hutchinson, Kao , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King's New Discovery,, for Con
sumption, w hich caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thateompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilaen'a drug store. Large size $1. (1).

GRATEFUL—COMFORTÎSG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natxi 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which tuav save us many heavy 
doctors’bills, lt is bv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
bo gradually bulb up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to -disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a pro perl v nourished frame."—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in .Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus “James Epps it <’o.. 
Homoeopathic Ohemists, laondon Frier." Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every description uf

Aiill Rheum ««roil.
Ara y mi troubled wuu Salt Rheun 

, Rough okin, Pimples or Ca ulcer Sores 
| it so, go at once to Geo. Rliyuas* Dru* 
• Store arm get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Ca; l)i lie Ccra. e. Price 25 cents 
It was ne *ar known to fail. b

1886.

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

Destroy tho worma or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. _______ lm.

Ulorbs of "Ulistiom.
Hold integrity sacred.
Endure trials patiently.
Evil gotten, evil spent.
Think of ease, but work on.
Zealously labor for the right.
Yield not to discouragements.
Forgive any sooner than thyself.
Be not too hasty to out-bid another.
Fight life's battle bravely, manfully.
Fall not out with a friend for a trifle.
Deeds are fruit, words are but leaves.
Go not into the society of the vicious.
What is bought ta cheaper than a gift.
Do what you ought, let come what 

may.
Crosses are ladders that lead to 

heaver.
Well Spoken or.

R. N. Wheeler, of Everton, speaks 
highly of HagyarJ’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It cured him of inflammation of thu lungs 
and an obstinate cough. It loosens the 
phlegm and heals the lungs. 2

National Pilla purify the b'o-id, regu
late itoMach, Hvcr and bowels. 1>“-

I for headache, and externally for rheum- 
i atic pains. No house should be without 
this invaluable remedy.—Luke 
Elisha Cole. J. P.

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson’s 
drug store. Large bottles 25 cents, by 
all druggists.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronclucal affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, anil to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

G bo. Kef», Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m
Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and oth

ers whose occupation gives them hut 
little exercise, should use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills for torpid liver and bilious
ness., One is a dose. Im

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy worms, 
and expel them from the system. lm

karm's Hold Ucblslvt
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhyr.as’ drug 
store. k

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could bo 
cured by a king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of the blood. If this Is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among ns 
earlier symptomatic 1 developments arc 
Ilcxema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Perulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by it.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
1» the only powerful and always reliable 
blood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect
ual an alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time it en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed ot the genuine Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Stil
ling im* the Iodides of Potassium and 
Irony and other ingredients of great po
tency. carefuiN and scientifically com
pounded. Its formula is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
physician* constantly prescribe Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all disease, caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : price $1 ; six 
bottles for

Tlie following is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unrulcd.fi

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS' 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION «V BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOlfcÇAP FORMS.

Harper’s Magazine
IlL.IuTTS'ritATEID.

Wiih the new volume, beginning in De
cember, Harder's Magazine will conclude 
its '.hirty-tifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type. 1' is yet, iu each new volume, a new 
magazine, not simply because it presents 
fresh subjects and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it stcadi’y advances in the 
method itself of magazine-making. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1885 are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fknimore Woolson and XV. t, 
Howells ; a new novel entitled “At tby 
Itexl Glove;" descriptive illustrated papers D. 
F. I>. Milli t It. Swain Gifford, h. A. Ab
bey. H. Gibson, and others ; Goldsmith’s 
"She Sloops to Conquer." illustrated by 
Abbey ; important papers on Art, Science,

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
For le-r :

HAPPKirr pax .in......................... . moo
It ARP Eh . MAGAZINE........................... 4 on
HAhPEH'i WEEKLY............................... 4M»
HAPPE FRAXI’LIX SOU A HE LIU 

RAHY. hic Yearfî‘3 Xumbers)......... 10 oo
Poafaur Erre to nil subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the N mibcrs for June end December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscrilnr wishes to be 
gin with the current Number.

Tht last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
HakderV Magazine in neat cloth binding, 
will .Jc sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$3 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
50 ccnls eaeh—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harder’s Magazine, Alphabeti
cal, find Classified, for volumes 1 to 00. inclus
ive, #rmn June. 18.10, to June, 1&0, one vcl„ 
Svo, VivUi, 00.

Address
HARPER d BROTHFaUS. New York.

Harpr’s Bazar.
Har'm’-iAsRazah is the only pnoer In tho 

.••■riti mat con>t«‘nea the choicest literature 
and the finest art illustrations with the latest 
u^hious and methods of household adorn

ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip
tions of ; iie .icwest Paris and New York 
8tj i< j. with it° useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, by enabling ladle3 to 
be (heir own dress makers, save many times 
the cost of subscription. Its papers on cook
ing, tho management of servants, and house
keeping in iiu various details are eminently 
praci io*l. Much attention is given to the in
terest’ng topic of social etiquette, and its illu
strations of art needle-work arc acknowledged 
to be u quelled Its literary iner t is of the 
higheci excellence, and the unique character 
of its hu.nnrous pictures has won for it the 
name or tec American Punch.

H RPER’S PERIODICALS.
•Nr Year s

UARPY.R'S IIAZAll...................................#4 00
IIA Up EE's MAG IZIXE......................... 4 6*
ham ;:/;•.«? weekly............................. 4 00
ha I* ri: it's you so people............svo
HAItmrS FRANKLIN SOU A IiE LIB-

HA HY, t‘»nc Year (in Xntubers).........10 00
Poste,, Erre, to all subscribers in the Un ited 

States v. Canau i.

The X*ultimes of the Bazar begin with tho 
first Nunribu: tor Jnnuary of each year. XVhen 
no time i.-- mentioned, it will be understood 
that th< ubscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number ncx* after the receipt of order.

The la.it Five annual X'olumes of Harder'k 
Bazar i?. neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, post ago paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for 87 00 per volume.

«’loth eases ft.’ each volume, suitable for 
binding. .. ili be «ent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of '1 O'* ■ v .

Heniittani mid be marie bv Post Office 
Money l>- lei r * hafr. «o a void chance of loss 

Xeusrcp- rs a . not to copi/ this advertise 
ment without the cypress order of Harder Sc 
Broth ri- ’.

A dll re
HARPER & BROTHERS, Now Yoric.

tor working people. Send 10 cents 
f.jr postage, and we will mail you 
uuek, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in the 

j way of making more money in a feu' davs than 
] you ever thought possible at any business. No 
I capital required. You can live at home and 
I won: in spare time only, or all the time. All 

1)01 h sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
.>0c. to 8.i easily earned every evening. That 

! il" who want work may test The business, we 
j make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
I not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc
tions. etc., sent free. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once.' Don’t delay. 
Addross Stinson & C’o.,PoiHand, Me. 1974,

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
! highly recommended fur all humors and 
| skin diseases. lm.

people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their carnings.and in time be 
come wealthy : those who do

__ no mprove their opportun
ities remain id poverty. XX*e offer a grea- 
vliancc to make money. XX*e want men, wo
men. boys and girls to work lor us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro 
perl y from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten time:; ordinary wages. Ex- 

I pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can 

I gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
; your spare moments. Full information and 
j all that is necessary sent free. Address Stix- 
I son dr Co Portland. Maine________________

A week marie at home hy the in 
jriustriout . Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. XVc will start you. Men, wo 
men, boys and girl wanted very 

where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or give your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so weV one can fail to
make enormous pay, l. ,aging at once
Costly outfit ana terms . ce. Money marie 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk dr 
Co.. Augusta. Mai.ie_________________________

-Tliousanrteof graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims.lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the greatBLANK LEGAL FORMS. ________________ _- by uscofthegrea

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. GERMAN /NVIGORATOR
DODGERS.

Field and Garden Seeds.
The .subscriber is now prepared 

to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 28th. 1881. 193 -

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at tnc SALTFORD Tannery.
A. 4: J. BECK.

Saltford, Pec. 1, 1581. 1972-

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Sizes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &c., &c.

, which positively amt permanent y cures Ini 
; potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
! Seminal Weak «ess, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as.loss of en- 

j orgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude,
; pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema- 
| lure old age. and many other diseases that 
j lead to insanity or consumption and a prema- 
j ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
i mail. The IN YIÜOR.4TOR is sold at $1 per 

box, or six boxes for $'», by all druggists, or 
i will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
^ receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Gko. Rfiynaf
Sole Agent for Goderich

)
of New Y irk, is acknowledged to be what the 
Pall Male GarePr, of I ondon. says it is “one 
of the able*! weeklies in exister' e." It occu
pies two fields religious and litt rary.

It publishes esch week from TXVKNTY- 
FIX E TO THIRTY-THREE per cent, moio 
reading matter thin any of itseontemnoraries,
XX’1th the exception of its column of “Selec
tions." c% k i y lint in every issue ih N EXV.ORI
GINAL V ATTEk. XVKITTEN EXPRESSLY 
FOR IT. It pays move each week for literary 
matter than any Hirce of its emvempnrnriea 
put together. It has the LARGEST and BEST 
corps uf contributors of any periodical in tho 
world. It is undenominational in religion.and 
unsurpassed in literary ability. Its reviews of 
books are unexcelled in journalism. Its Edi
torials are fearless. Its departments of 
Science «and Biblical Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elsewhere. Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matte rs are 
eagerly sought for by those wantirg correct 
information u >nn those subjects. Its depart
ment for "Old and Young," is tilled witfi arti
cles in prose and poetry.

Tho Independent
has twentv-two distinct departments, edited 
by twenty-two specialists, which include 
Biblical Research, Sanitary. Fine Arts, Music, 
Science, Pebbles. Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hvmn Notes. School ..and College. 
Literature. Religious Intelligence. Missions, 
Sunday-School. News of Lhc week. Finance, 
Commerce. Insurance, Stories. Puzzles. Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirly-two loges in

THE INDEPENDENT
is a family newspaper of ti e first-class, and is 
recognized as one of the grrot educators of the 
land. Every one who wishes to bo well in
formed upon & great variety of subjects should 
subscribe for it.

During the past year Tiir Independent, 
desiring that its subscribers should have 
stories by the very best living authors, has 
published contributions from XV. E. Norris, 
author of “Matrimony.” "No New Thing,’* 
etc.; J. S. cf Dale, author of “Gucmdalc,** 
“The Crime of Henry X-'ane," etc.; Julia 
Schayer. author of “Tiger Lily and Other 
Stories” ; Sir Samuel XV. Baker, the celebrated 
Egyptian Explorer : Mrs. J. H. Riddell.author 
of “The Senior Partner.” etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of "A Pair of Blue Eyes.” “Two on a 
Tower." etc.; Edward Everett Hale, author of 
“Ten Times One is Ten." etc.; James Pavn. the 
celebrated English Novelist ; Lucy C. Lillie,
F. XV’. Robinson, Fred 1). Storey, Henry W. 
Lucy. Harriett Prescott Spofford, Rebecca 
Harding Davis, Small Orne Jewett. Frank R. 
Stockton, H. II. Boycscn, I van Tourgcncff and 
others.

TIlMKTOSinMKIHIEl
Three months... $ 75 I One year.............$3 00
Four months.. .. 1 <»0, Two years.......... 5 00
Six months........... 1 50 j Five years...........10 00

Can any one make a better investment of
$2.00 to $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends during the year
EX’ERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS 

A GOOD NEWSPAPER, lt is a necessity 
for parents and children.

A good wav to make the acquaint once of 
Tiie Independent is to send 30 cents for a 
“Trial Trip" of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are sert to subscribers after tlee 

time paid for has expired.
Thk Independent’s Clubbing List will be 

sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magazines, in connection with The Inde
pendent, can save money by ordering from x 
our Chib List. Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
!■ •<» Box *:S7, New York.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are ploaFr.nt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and etti ti. 
destroyer of wormr. in Children or A&v

Prescription Dmg Store.
All the most Popular and Reliable

Call at The Signai for yourl

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, letter 

Heads. &e.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps t# advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^rOfticc—Niirth St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

of the (fay kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS.V WILSON.
Goderich, Oct IC'.b, 1551. J

will be sent lor one year to any addr»*?* on re
ceipt of which should be sent to the
publisher of The Huron Signai .

GODEY’S LADY'S BOOK
Is the oldest family magazine in America, 

and is conceded by the pi css and pubhc io be 
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially so. 
its circulation probably covers the larget farea 
of any American publient ion. its patrons being 
found in every civilized courtly under the 
sun. 1885 will mark thu fifty-filth year of this 
Magazine.and it is propi sod that it shall not 
only exceed in excellence in every deps riment 
anything in its previous history, but surpass 
in attractiveness, quality and quantity any 
other magazine published for the seine price. 
'1 he Magazine, during 1885, will contain

1000 pages of reading, consisting of htorie» 
Novels, Romances. Sketches, Poetry, History, 
Biographies, by the best magazine writers ; 
also. Art and LurrcnA Notes. Char»des. Dia
logues. Lessons mfT'ffessninkingand Cooking.

t?*0 Practical IieeI)M*.s ; besides descriptions 
of Fashions, domestic and foreign.

150 pages illustrating Fashions in colors.and 
black and white.

5ft pages illustrating Fancy-XVork iu colors., 
an<l black and white.

24 pages of Select Music.
IK Beautiful Engravings.
ri Illustrations of Architectural Resigns ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each moiuh of a “Full Size Cut Pa
per Pattern” ol any design illustrated in th« 
Magazine, without extra cost ; these pat’erns 
arc worth more than the price of the Maga
zine. XV’e will also present to every subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for framing) of Vera nil’s 
celebrated picture “Sleeping Love," prepared 
expressly*fot*this Magazine.

As Godey’s lady’s Rook has faithfully ob
served its promises with the public tor ‘fifty- 
four ycar$. there need bv no doubt ab#m tho 
above offer being fulfilled to the Wtpr. Sub- 
«criprtutt price $2.00 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

Address.
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.

«*. O. Look Box H H. 
PlUPELTll A, PAa
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JEREMIAH O’DONvYAN.

The Apoelle of Dyeumlle Shot by n Wo
man— Tiie hall 81111 In HI» Body.

New York, Feh. 2.—Attweve minutei 
past live o’clock this aft rm.oti, asO’Don- 
uAn R0E811 was passing in front of the 
Stewart building, on th. corner of Broad
way and Chambers street, ho was ap
proached by a handsome 3 *1111:4 lady, 
dressed in plain clothes. She were spec
tacles, and had the appear*nc 3 of an in
tellectual looking cehool teacher. She 
drew a five barrelled ivvo vw from her 
pocket and, levelling it at him, tired one 
shot. Rossa threw his hands above his 
head and cried, “I'm shot.” He then 

FELL HEAVILY TO TUB SIDEWALK.
The woman fired the remaining bullets in 
her pistol at the prostrate man, and calm 
ly and unconcernedly walked off, with 
the smoking revolver it: her vand. She 
was followed by a large crowd, while a 
still larger mob surrounded the wounded 
dynamiter. City Mar ha 1 dames Me- 
Auley, in the absence of a policeman,saw 
the revolver in the woman r hand, and 
arrested her. She wa:; rond 'cted to the 
Twenty-sixth precinct station house in 
the city hall. Her importurable gravity 
and coolness of demeanor wore remark
able. When arraigned ««t the sergeant's 
desk McAuley handed the revolver, a 
small ca ibre five shooter, to the sergeant, 
and said he found the woman brandishing 
the weapon on the street. A citizen who 
entered the police- station with the pri
soner said

SHE IIAI) JV.-tT .SHOT A MAN. 
on Chambers street. “D » you know the 
man,"’ asked Sergeant Cubs, turning to 
the woman. “Yes, I shot U Donovan 
Rossa,” said the prisoner, w.tii a slight 
English accent. She looked 'cry demure 
and pretty as she stood at the bar, and 
betrayed no excitement whatever. She 
gave her rame as Yeslet Dudley, and said 
she was a native 01 and. ami an hos
pital nurse by occupation. She described 
lieraelf as a widow, tw juty-hve years of 
age, but she does not appear to be over 
eighteen. A number of questions were 
put to her while in the police station, hut 
she preserved a dignified si1 twice. The 
woman wis locked up, and i*ll reporters 
were denied admission for the present. 
She did not appear to t#c insane, and an
swered all questions Deliberately, and 
with some degree of caution. She de
clines to divulge the cirse of rue shoot
ing, but ir ia presumed to have occurred 
through

rossa'r dynamite s< hemes.
As soon ,ns she ceased firing INssi got 
upon his feet, with the assist nice of a 
bystander, and started oaek t >r his of lice. 
He was prevailed upon to go to Cham
bers street hospital instead./ He walked 
all the way, nearly a quarter of a mile. 
There it w.ts found that only «me bullet 
had pierced his body. It mtered his 
back directly below the ltf- shoulder 
blade. Physicians at once commenced 
to probe for the ball Th. wound is 
not considered dangerous. When Pat 
Joyce, 111 O’Donovan's dice was notified 
of the shooting he w-'.s surprised, as his 
chief had left the office only ♦im minutes 
before. He at once locked up the office 
and wont to the bespit.'*.

FURTHER DETAIL
At the hour of the shnotin* ‘ho streets 

werj full of people making tutue way to
ward Brooklyn bridge and 11» town, ami 
the excitement ox er the ..hoot»eg,although 
Rossa was recognized l y very few, w.is 
intense. The tPst shot I'.rod 10.0k effect 
in O’Dnnovan's body, ;; id hv fell to the 
sidewalk. The woman continued to 
shoot until she had ei:ipt;od her five 
chambers revolver. Only the first shot 
took effect. City Marshal James Mc
Auley was present at the t me, and, 
breaking through the crowd that collect
ed, even before the shooting was over, 
he

seized The v.oMa -,
who still held the smoking pistol in one 
hand, and told her she was under arrest. 
Tjie woman offered no remonstrance, but 
allowed herself to be p-iUcd through "a 
mass of citizens and taken 10 tiie city 
hall station hous3. ue-'-ge ««'.^Billow, 
merchant, and Peter Y. Pyerett, ex- 
journalist, who wi ness>d the shooting, 
accompanied the captor aid raptured to 
the station, saying they would be wit
nesses of the assault. 1 When the woman 
ceased tiring Rossa rose to his feet and 
made an effort t > b id h; i way back to 
his office in Chambers t.irev:, which hv 
L-.d just left. ‘Hu s.Titl “Ï am allot, 
trying to place !iis hand on his back,

was asked why she shot R isaa, how long j although ti t y «aid little or nothing they 
she had been in America, mid « it her mar if este *, ««.rent anxiety as to his con 
questions, to which she returned 1101 dit'on, and .veio greatly relieved -vhen

‘hey found his rev >very was regarded asanswer. She was then escorted to a 
rear room and the crowd slow.y diaper* 
ed. Mrs. Dudley was subsequently re
moved to Oak street station and placed 
in a cell. Her entire demeanor w s tha» 
of a rational person, and a cool headed 
one at that. Rossi was placed 0.1 a coi,

IN THE SAME WARD WITH PHELAN, 
who was stabbed in Rossa’» ofi» • three 
weeks ago. An examination of «he 
wound showed that the bulle' ! 11 p - 
trated the back about half an in 5 • a'jow 
the left shoulder blade. The twil < t.itfod 
upward and inward toward tl • spinal 
column, but did Hot touch the ' r ')i;e 
The builet is evidently lodged i. tiie 
musclds of the back, and beyond a a'ighf 
shock Rosea has suffered little ft wta 
feared the missile had penetrated a lung. I 
but as the weunded man had exoeoiurat- 
ed no blood, this was afterw.rl pro 
nounced impossible. Had the spiral 
column been injured there would be 
signs of paralysis, but none have appear 
ed. The doctors probed unsuccessful *y 
for the bullet. They concluded th it no 
large blood vessels had been injured, 
and as O’Donovan is a fleshy, rauscu'ar 
man, of robust constitution, there wa* 
no danger to be apprehended. The 
doctors will probe again for the bu'let 
tomorrow morning. Some time after 
his admission to the hospital R»ssi 
was removed to another ward. At about 
six o’clock he said he thought his con 
dition was serious enough to warrant his 
making

AN ANTE-MOKTEM STATEMENT, 
and the coroner was sent for. When 
that official arrived O Donovan made the 
following statement :

“On Saturday, January 3Lst, about 4 
p.m., I received a letter at my office 
No, 12 Chambers street. Tiie message 
was in writing, and was delivered by a 
messenger boy. The note stilted that .1 
lady wished to see me ; that she was in 
teres ted in the Irish cause and desired 
to assist it. She did not care to go t« 
my office and remain waiting there until 
I came. She would only ask for ten 
minutes’ time. The boy toln me the 
lady was was at the telegraph office in tin*
Stewart building, corner of Broad wav 
and Chambers street. Ï went with him 
and inet her. 1 told her it would be 
well to go to some hotel, as the telegraph 
office was no place to talk in. V\ e came 
or.t and went to Sweeny's hotel. We 
went into the ladies parlor, ami she said 
she would be able to give considerable 
money if anything good was dono. She 
then said she would call on Monday,
Feb. 2, at four o’clock. Today she sent 
another message to my office, and I went, 
to the telegraph office and there I met 
the lady. She showed me a paper which 
I was to sign. She then suggested that, 
we go to some other place. We walked 
down Chambers street toward Broadway, 
wheii the woman stepped back and tired 
two or throe shots at me. One of the 
hills entered my back. Signed Jeremiah 
O’Donovan Rossa.

At 8.30 the wounded man was resting 
easily, and said he was hopeful of pulling 
through all tight. Captain Phelan, who 
is still guarded by a policeman, when in 
formed of the particulars of the shoot
ing,

SMILED i.RIMLY,
hut refused to say anything on the sub
ject. The office of the hospital was visit
ed by a large number of Ii issa's friends.
AU of them were determined-looking 
chaps, and they gathered in groups of 
twos and threes and discussed the at-, 
tempted assassination in ominous wins-1 
pers. Algernon S. Sullivan, public ad 
ministrator, had heard the news, and 1 
dropped in to sec if the story was true, i 
He was not permitted to see Rossa. W. I 
J. Burke, a pronounced dynamiter j 
shouted, “You can kill Rossa, but you] t 
can't kill the idea.” To a reporter Rossa | dl-v s w 
said, “It was a premeditated affair, and 
this woman was simply the engine by] 
which the dastardly work was accom-. 
plished. She had no private revenge to • 
gratify No relative of tier's had been j 
injured in the English explosions. It is 
the work of the English government, | 
whose policy has always been to assassin- 
ate the men they could tut otherwise 
reaclAf She is

q'ite certain W. J. E liott and Patrick 
.1 >-•(*“ wont ro Brooklyn and broke the 
11 ws ot liosja's attempted assassination 
a., gently ns possible to his wife. She 
received the news bravely. She immedi- 
» ely started for Now York and reached 
t .v hospital at 10 o’clock, when she was 

« i u tted nr «mce to her husband’» bed- 
s 1 ’i heir meeting was quite affecting. 
A 1u.1t *'c <ck Mrs. Dudley asked about
tie co ,inti *f It- sa, and seemed k »rr y 
•yAOa ..he «eiid lie was still alive. A 
•.a nber of persons called to see her, but 
ui'O p .siti^elv refused to bo interviewed.

She disc tr ied her stue* bowed specta
cles. which, according to Joyce were used 
»s a disguise. On the 22nd of January 
Mrs Dudley called at a home for un
employed women at C9 C inton place, 
v nl secured accommodations, giving as 
1 ff^rer.ee Dr. Thomas. The matron of 
Pie ho ne w.ts so favorably impressed 
vith th • w man that she allowed her to 
remain, and Mrs Dudley occupied a 
room jointly with two young lad ion 
Her only l i^gagb was a valise, which she 
•lever mpacked, because, as she remark- 
;d, she might be called suddenly to 
attend some patient She told the 
m-tror she had been married and had 
' wo chi.dren, hut that 'her husband and 
children had d'ed abroad. Her father, 
she remarked, had been engaged in 

TIIK I1R1TISH CALVARY SERVICE, 
and she had acted as trained nurse in the 
hospitals in London and Paris, and she 
said shoejiad diplomas from institutions 

>• that kind, but the matron never ex
amined them, though she showed them 
t • other young ladies in the house. $he 
vas a thoroughly accomplished woman,” 
c nitiiitied the matron, and her manners 
a id tpeecli betokened a thoroughbred 
E iglishxv.nnau ot keen mind and 
br.ghf perceptions She was an intense- 
y little lady, and sarcastic and cutting 
.t limes when speaking of those who 
- ieiiied to be making war on her people. 
S te was extremely near sighted. In 
t<$J in g me of her work abroad, she one 
d -y said she much more enjoyed hospi
tal work abroad thi.n the nursing she 
had been doing here. She said she re
çu* ve.I $20 a week abroad. She paid her 
board up to last Tuesday,” said the mat
ron, “she came came to me hurriedly 
and said she had a case, and was going. 
She would take her latch key with her, 
for she might desire to return. She went, 
taking her valise. I never knew of her 
having a pistol. Last Thursday she re
turned, coming in

IN THE PLEASANTEST MOOD 
possible. She said her patient had died. 
Then she paid her board up to tomor
row. At 3 o’clock this afternoon she 
came and said she was going away again, 
and if she did not return she would send 
for her valise, She went away between 
three ami lour o’clock this afternoon, 
and seemed not unduly excited. This 
evening I was shocked tu hear that she 
had shot ?it the man Rossa. In the 
parlor at Mrs Leggett’s house a bevy of 
young ladies talked of Mrs. Dudley’s 
deed,

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

The Savina* of llir Brethren -Wl*c and 
Otlif rwiM* Flurt«I on Kn urd.

Fri-
LITTLE WORK AND LOW WAGES.

In the Dominion Parliament on 
day. Sir John Macdonald said :

No industrious man need fail to earn a 
fair day's wages for a fair day's work, 
and the statement was greeted with 
cheers by his supporters. As a matter 
of fact, it is known to everybody in any 
of the cities of the Dominion that there 
are hundreds of industrious men who 
cannot get a fair day’s wages for a fair 

irk, and cannot get the clay’s 
wmk. —[London Advertiser.

Nile.

AN AGENT OF THE BRITISH MINISTER

or somebody else, 
me and said she was Irish, hut 
husband did not sympathize with the 
cause of Ireland. She was rabid in her

j Miss Martha Pendant], of Dungannon, 
! is visiting here.
I W. K Pentland is visiting f.iends in 

Baltimore, Maryland, l "S.
Mr. amt Mrs. Cîçe. Sheppard nre visit- 

j ing friends in.Goderich township.
The Messrs. Lindsay, of Portsmouth 

] an t Lucknow, are on a pleasure trip in

ut der his shoulder Llada. After a few l |JOrr*bio sa rifice of life to strike terror | Person, of Amherst Island, near Kin;
steps somebody in the crowd stftggested 
that he should go to Chambers street 
hospital. A coup'e of men lent their 
arms and the Irishman changing his 
mind, turned hL steps toward the hos
pital. He walked all the way there a 
dutance of nearly a quaiicr of a mile. 
He bled considerable on the way. Once 
there ho was disrobed and examined by 
th j attending physician. It was found 
that the bullet had entered his back, 
directly below too left shoulder blade. 
The doctor pronounced thj wound to be 
r.i-t .if a daiigeru is character and began 
to pn^lje for tha ball. A great crowd 
had followed the wounded man down 
Chambers street .and blocked the road
way in front of :!ie hospital, after the 
door was lucked behind Rossa and hie 
escort. Meanwhile the woman had been 
taffen to the station house with another 
crowd following hcr. Sne .vas placed 

.before Sergeant Kass' desk. She was 
A (iOOD-LO )KINU WOMAN, 

dressed neatly in plain dark clothing,and 
wove eyeglasses. She appeared like a 
Bch. nl teacher with an .ntidkctual face. 
Her manner wa® entirely composed and 
she answered soiiiV of et ne questions put 
to her promptly aid wit limn embarrass- 
mu*»t To cithers she simply shook lier 
ht r l and smiled vx. ii a L.uk which said : 
“I #tha!l only an«v.er questions which I 
know you have right to ask. Mc- 
Anhy handed tiie five-barrelled pistoi of 
small ca’ibro to - lie enrgeant and said he 
had F«îen thi* inis nor shoot a man on 
CT'initiers street. Thu vuluntecr wjt- 
ncr: assented tt. the fact or t!io shoot
ing. A citizen hero asked. “Do you 
know the man yo. slio. ?” ' Vus,” tepli- 
el bn p iaoner, e-mly, with an English 
OAseni,

“i SHOT o’l .>N<>\ »N R >5<A.
Ferti et q ies i oir,g by tl»e sergeant 
eh. i« l 'hr- s#ate;-f nt boat the pnson.tr’» 
nn .•• vsY*en: * udlvy, aged 23 ; that 
Fho1 xvas a nurse red m ir’icd. and that 

e j a. No. ti) Clinton place. Slid

Pert Albert.
Our fishermen are in excellent spirits, 

the ice being in good condition and her
ring being plentiful, borne salmon trout 
have also been caught.

J. B. Hawkins was brought before 
James Mahatfy, J.P., one day last week, 
cliarged with using abusive language to
wards George Erwin. The fine and costs 
amounted to $12.

2un?anaon.
The unusual quiet which has for some

Colbome.
A new barn erected by Messrs. Allin 

and Stevens on their properly looks very 
conspicuous.

Valentine Fisher is homo again from 
Waterloo.

James Conoly received a severe blow 
on the head by a falling limb a few days 
ago while cutting wood in Mr. Baer’» 
bush.

A couple of young ladies from Bruce- 
field got in rather ai. akward position one 
♦lay last week. While driving along the 
Maitland, the road being blocked, the 
horse choked, falling down, and in trying 
to unfasten him lie stopped 011 one of 
the ladies.

WcHlUcr ltepnrl far January, 188.1.

It snowed on Î9 days, amount of fall, 
38 inches.

Greatest snow fa11 during 24 hours on 
the 16th, 15 inches.

It rained on 4 days, amount of fall, 8 
0 cubic inches, equal to j inches cn the 
level.

Greatest velocity of wind during 24 
hours, on the 17th, wind N.W. 1040 
miles, equal to 43 miles per hour.

Least velocity of wind during 24 hours, 
on the 31st, 169 miles or 7 miles per 
hour.

Frost on 27 nights.
No. of cloudy nights, 26.
No. of clear nights, 5.
Prevailing winds S. W. to west

G. N. McDonald, Observer.
Goderich, Feb. 2nd, 1885.

THE FIRST RAILROADER.

A Survivor of I lie Times of Georgi 
son—A Hale Old tieullemai

Caderlch Markets

IVhcat. (Fall) Vbush.............
Wneat, (red winter) V bush 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush . ..
Wheat, (goose) V bush .........
Flour, (fall) ewt....................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt.............
Flour, (sirong bakers) P cwt
Oats, ia bush............................
Peas. TP bush ............................
Barley. V bush ........................
Potatoes, bush....................
Hay. $ ton ................................
Butter, W lb...............................
Eggs, I unpacked) V doz. ...
Cheese........................................
Shorts. V ton............................
Bran, V ton ...........................
Chop, M ton .......................... .
Pork, p cwt...................................... 5M)
Wood...............................
Illcies ...............................
Sheepskins ...................

n. Feb. 5, 188.».
... ee no « to »

. 0 to er 0 81
. .. 0 78 (ft 0 81
.. OtiOV* 0 62

... 2 00 (l* 0 00
.... 2 00 (ft 0 (X)
.... S 26 a* 0 00
.... V 30 « 0 30
.... 0 66 (it 0 56
.... X) 60 0 62
.... 0 30 (4 0 35
... 0 00 v* 10 <*>
. .. 0 17 (ft 0 18
.. .. 0 18 W 0
... 0 12 e* 0 13
.. 13 00 v* CO 00
.... 11 00 “ 00 00
.. . 19 (X) 41 00 00
.. .. 6 N) “ 6 00
.... 2 60 “ 3 50
.... 6 60 “ Ü 60
. .. 0 40 44 50

NO SURPRISE.
TUB GOVERNHUNT ENDORSES

lephen

From tjie King-ton Whig.
Joseph Whitehead, of Clinton, the first 

man to tire a railway locomotive,is at the 
Royal hotel. Mr. Whitehead in 1827, 
was on the engine built by George Ste
phenson. It was a ten ton machine, 
worked with a beam, ami was altogeher 
an awkward looking affair. Last even
ing, to many auditors, he related the 
story of his early life, and it was very 
interesting. He is tho sole survivor of 
those who were identified with the oper
ations and workings of the first locomo
tive. When the engine would go into 
the ditch an old gray horse was secured 
to work a crane which lifted it on to the 
track again. Ho looks now with aston
ishment on the marvellous progress made 
in railroading. At first ten miles an 
hour was good work|; recently he had 
ridden over a r«>ad at the rate of sixty 
miles an hour. Then a good wind would 
stop the train ; now it would require a 
terrific hurricane to even reduce the 
spted. At Chicago tho first engine was 
shown alongside a leviathan of eighty- 
five tons. The contrast was wonderful.

Mr, Whitehead came to Canada in 
1849 and locatéd at Clinton. He has 
been indentitied with the railroads hero. 
He-owns valuable estates in Manitoba, 
is a vigorous old man, an Englishman 
by birth, and energetic enough to live 
tnany years yet.

3STot,e Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
, Toys 
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Newspapers and Periodicals ^
* * Germa

AT B1RS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich. Dec. 4th. 1881. 1H72-

KROM THE TENTH CENSUS, VOL. 8, JUST PUB
LISHED.

‘ The American Agriculturist is especially 
worthy of mention, because of the remarkable 
■ucccls that has attended the unique and un
tiring ctibrtH of its proprietors to increase and 
extend its circulation. Its contents are dupli
cated every month for a German edition, 
which also circulates widely.**

This tribute is a pleasing incident in the 
marvellous nearly

HALF A CENTURY 
Career of this recognized leading Agricultural 
Journal of the world.

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six months ago tne American Agriculturist 

entered upon a new career of |*r*»*»rrl|j,
and to-day it is far superior to any similar per
iodical ever produced in this or any other 
count!y. Richer in editorial strength ; richer 
in engravings; printed on finer paper, and 
presenting in every i*eue 100 columns of origi
nal reading matter from the ablest writers, 
and nearly 100 illustrations. Dr. GeorgeTbur- 
bur. for nearly a quarter of a century the edi
tor-in-chief of the American Agriculturist, 
Joseph Harris, Byron D. llalsted, Col. M. C. 
Wchl, and Andrew H. Fuller, the other long
time Editor*, together with the other writer» 
who have made the Anirrican Agriculturist 
what it is to-day. nre slllâ ni «heir peels.
WHAT, FREE <7
Every subscriber, whose subscription 181 

................................... hthepri

raiKTY-Bioir 
V H ILK NUM

mm.

mediately forwarded us with tne price, $1.60 
per year, and li cents extra for postage on
......lopmdia- making $US5 in all—will receive

.„ American Agriculturist {English or 
ertnan! for all of 1885, and be presented with 

the American Airrlrnlinrl»! Family 
t’yclopirdlii. ( just out). 7W Pnge* and ever 
I.WW Kiigravingn. Strongly bound in cloth, 
black and gold.

This entirely new volume Is a remarkable 
storehouse an«l book of reference for every 
department of human knowledge, including . ..... .. . «---- ------- l>r. —*

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive tree.a costly box 
of goods which will help you

—--------------------io more money right away
than anyth.ng else in this world. All. of cit her I Itunlly « ><*Iop;Mlia 
sex, succeed irom first hour. Tne broad road I every where, 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute-, Address 
ly sure. At uuue address.TRUK & Co., Augusta.
Maine. Iu74

an*Agricultural Supplement by l)r. Thurbcr.
Mend Hirer i-renl -Innip* for mulling yen 

specimen copy American Agriculturist.am 
elegant forty-pnge r^emlnm Lint, with S»0 
lliuslrations, «ml specimen pages of ear 

Canvasser* wanted

ERRY’S
PUBLISHERS! AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

DAV1DW. Jl. Do, President.
HAM’L BUUNHAM, Sec.

711 Broadway, Dew Work.

IN VALUABLE T® ALLr
Will be mailed COCC^, 
to all applicants r IXILI* ' _ 
and to customers of last year witEout 
ordering it. It contains illustrations, prices, ' 
descriptions and directions forplanting all 
Vegetable and Flower S1SBDS, BU LBS, etc.
D. M. FERRY IM-jSSSSSSSL

P

This ««nun came to thig ,ectl„n-
th.it v i i yy Corey, of Smith's Hill, Has dpeneil*

ou^ a shoo shop ftt the Ni.v. He should
, .. ... ■ i t i do a fair business,views on dynamite, hue sun Lunaon

explosions were no good, and wanted a j . <ind Buss I ol ey ar.d Miss Hen-

to the hearts < f Ireland’s er.cmies. I 
told her I was not engaged in that busi
ness, and 1 received no money for such 
purposes, but only to help the Irish 
cause. She reiterated that thousands of 
lives should be sacrificed in London. I 
had been t-« *eo my primer «at four 
o'clock, when 1 started out to meet her. j 
She wanted me to sign a receipt f >r, 
money. The receipt contained the won! |
dynamite, and I declined tu sign it and ! WIl|lotl| „„ thc ulld A a 
nut the paper in my puckct and .valked . ,
out with her. She is nothing more >r , ...
less than an agent of the British govern-1 yV*lt«r lay- -, <d Dakota, is vuiting 
ment employed to assassinate me." I recitives and incn Is in tins section lie 

Patrick Joyce, the trusted lieutenant i l>-u^ht a.team of horses, w.nch he 
of Itossa, came to his chief shortly after WiiI w,tl> ll>1» 0,1 his return trip, 
the latter was wounded. I’ossa turned ; 
over all his paper» to Joyce. Among; 
them were letters from Mrs. Dudley. |
Joyce was loud in his denunciation of, . , (

■ attempt to slaughter the , t,m.e re,1<n.e;1th" "yshborhood from a
and charged it t<. Illiatriulollla* standpoint was broken “

ton, arc on a visit here.
Mr. Ben. ami Miss Siisana Sheppard, 

of Goderich township, spent a couple of 
da^s with relatives here.

!iex\ T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 
will conduct quarterly services in the 
Methodist church on Sunday .next, at 
10:30 a. m.

It is quite likely that an entertainment 
will be yiveti in 8. S. No. 1, West Wa- 

T. H. Alt .n

the cowardly 
great dynamiter,

Of course il was the ( tho evening of the 28th ult., when two
j more of our young people were united in 
the bonds of wedlock, thus signifying

England at once, 
outcome of

a < oN.-i i..a< ^ ^ ^ ! their intention of shouldevihg the bur- i
on the part of England t«. rid the yond i ,,f life together. The contracting ! 
of Itossa, whom she dreads and tears, pities were 11. Bickle, saddler, of this 
There is nn question but what t^.v a/ents i village, and Miss Annie Vvntlaud, 
of Ervgland in New \ urk ktvuv: all about j daughter of Alexander Pentland. The 
thc plot and the womane y is selected t<i, marriage took place at the residence oi 
bo the tool to carry it into execution. | ^j:C bride's father, where a large number 
They selected a woman fur the deed f)f frjjend3 and neighbors had assembled 
because they had not a man among them J f() j,, honor to the occasion. The' cop- 
brave enough to attack him! He has; nubial knot was tied by Rev. John Tur1 

ner, Methodist minister, of this place. 
The bride was waited upon by her sister, 
Miss Sarah Pentland, and Miss Berry, 
of Goderich. The groomsmen were D. 
G. Bickle, brother of the groom, and S. 
Pentland. The bride was made the tot 

befriended by f cipient of a large and varied collection oi 
He was refus- j handsome presents. The ceremony was

she lived a.

received scoros of threatening letter», 
but paid no attention to them. Ho is 
not dead, and England will find it our tc 
her sorrdw soon enough, ’ Joyce went 
to Oak street station to see if he could 
identify Mrs. Dudley, as an English 
woman who had beer 
R issa about a year ago.
ed admission t« lii-r, but when he heard I pt*iformed at 6 o'clock p in., and at 8 
a description of the prisoner lie conclud- i o’clock the happy couple amid the con- 
c<l it did not tally with that of the ether gratillations of their many friends left 
woman. fur Goderich*, where on the following .

GB3AT excitement : morning they took train to spend their 1
prevailed among Russa’s aamirors, and 1 honeymoon with friends in other parts. I

Frofit in Bnttpberrles.

Mr. E. Van Allen, of Albany county, 
N. Y., writes as follows to the Keic 
England Homestead : Two thousand 
Cuthbery raspberry plants were set in 
the fall of 1881. in rows five feet apart in 
the rows. The soil was a rich loam. In 
the spring the plants started early 
and grew right along, so that by 
fall the plantation had thc appear
ance of a two years’ growths The 
young plants were pinched back 
when they had attained a growth of two 
eet, and in the rows bet ween the plants 
a good crop of cabbage was grown. The ^ 
plantation was well cultivated throughout ■ 
the season of 1882, and nota weed allow- f 
ed to grow. Now for the results : The j 
past season there was picked and sold | 
from the plantation of a little less than 
an acre, 100 bushels of fruit that sold for 
Thirteen cents per quart,^net; or in round 
numbers, $384 worth of berries. In ad
dition to tins, 48,000 plants have been 
dug from the patch this fall and sold to 
one nurseryman for $3 per thousands 
amounting to $144. Enough plants were 
kept to set two acres, and the prospecs, 
for.an immense fruit yield next season it

_______________
Allow frozen apples to thaw out gra

dually without being handled, and they 
will be in good condition. As the shrink 
considerably when frozen, the barrel 
containing them must not be moved, for 
fear of bruising. The Massachusetts 
Ploughman says ; “We have had apples 
frozen the first ..of December ; and kept 
frozen until the middle of March, which 
were sold in May, that had kept so well 
that thev did not require to be picked 
over. If an apple can be frozen in Nov
ember and kept frozen all winter, it will 
come ont in the spring in tho same state, 
as it was in autumn ; it will not ripen 
while in frozen state. Baldwins frozen 
the first of December, and kept frozen 
until the middle of March, will bo too 
hard to,cat the first of April, and in May 
will be about as ripe as they will be in 
January when not frozen. The danger 
of freezing «apples to keep them, is in 
having the frost leave them too sudden
ly. If one could have full control of the 
temperature, so as to freeze them in 
autumn, and have them kept frozen until 
spring, there would be no loss by decay 
and a Rhode Island Greening could be 
kept in good condition two months after 
being thawed out.

ESTABLISHED 1S1G.
The most popular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries. inventions and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyclopaedia of information which 
no person should be without. The popularity 
of the Scientific American is such that its 
circulation nearly equals that of all other pa- 
t>ers of its class combined. Price. $3.20 a year. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by al^ newsdealers. 
ML-NX <f* CO.. Publishers, No. 361 Broadway. 
New York.

ÂTENTS
Munn & Co. have also laart year*' 
practice before thc Patent Office, and 
have prepared more than 4>ae Hun
dred Thousaml applications for pat- . 

ents in the United States and foreign coun- • 
tries. Caveats. Trade-Murks. Copyrights, As- | 
signments, and all other papers for securing 
to inventors t heir rights in the United States. 
Canada, England. France. Germany and other 
foreign countries, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable terms. i

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 1 
information sent free. Patents obtained thro" ] 
Munn Sc Go. are noticed in the Scientific Am- | 
erican free. The advantage of such notice is 1 
well understood by nil persons w ho wish to • 
dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN & CO., Office Scientific j 
American, 361 Broadway. New York.

Hew Grocery Store *
The subscriber Irogs to announce that be has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
LIST GODEHICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of t he town and surrounding section. The

Goods arc all Now and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as tho 

prices are lowr in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmer* produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given. 
iSTDon'r forgot the spot, the New Cash Store, 

next door tv Ithynas* Drug Store. Goderich.

c. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1881. 1976-

C.A.NAIRN
1IAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
i
<

-IN-

AT THE CASH STORE
YOU CAN BUY

CHEAP CHINA, GLASSWARE.
DINNER SETS. AND

EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY
LINE.

Also a Wetl-Sclecterl Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
& CANNED GOODS.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

GEO. H. OLD, the Sjiuare, Goderich. 
Jan. 8th, 1881. 1977

NEW AND FRESH
-----------FOR-----------

XMAS
He is siiowing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich
Dec. 4th. 1*M.

EASE AND SECURITY

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
Feb,IP3 AŒEN"T’ QODERI°H.

-SEE -

M
KV

Goderich, on Fe&sgd., the wjitf'of Mr. T. 
arr, of Detroit/of a 

At Kamloops. British Columbia, on Jan* 
3rd, the wife of W. R. Megaw. of a daughter 

In.C'otborne, West-borne farm, thc wife of 
O. F. Carey, of a daughter.

DIEW.
At the Nile. Jan. 11th. Jane Pentland. be

loved wife of Mr. John Pentland, aged 61 
years. She sweetly fell asleep In thc arms ot 
hor blessed Saviour.

J". O. DETLOE & GO’S
-------- TABLE OE---------

WOOLENS & FURS!
«JOB nsr PRICE.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WOOL SQUARES
WOOL CLOUDS, SHAWLS, MUFFLERS

LADIES AND GENTS FURS.

All at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
Goderich, Jon. 22nd 1885 CT* C- iJJbdTJjQJbC <5C QQ^

Mti HUI
Ils published ever 
1 Ol LUOUDDY HHC!

GODERH
I Anit.m despatched
lime country 11101
I By general admis 
F tien than any othei 
j the country, d 
[ and mu» i relii 
I possessing, as it 

uu«l i»eing in adlil 
famil and lires! 
most -Icnlrahle. ad 

Terms -fl.xo ir 
by :> i dishorn; SI. 
$100 if not 80 paid, 
eu fo rood.

Kirics of Advb 
ine fur first insertio 

each subsequent 
and quarterly oonti 

jo tl putfrnii 
i ebbing department 
I ng the most com pie 
fir turning out w 
to do business in tm 
be beaten, and of 

rpaiwed.-SOTD'V

l

FRIDAY

AU UNITIES
The Ti.ry i»pe 

Spectator to thc 
fmin the leviathun 
terribly troubled 
echoei board- 
the name, ef the 
one issue of Thb 
The feult was 
statements had 
columns of the . 
bummer, against 
cuddy and Mr. D 
public and prit 
necessary to 1 

striatum. Hence 
ing the family c- 
issue referred to.
(the chalk contrat 
(the nominal edit»: 
peered a large 
these are names 
their appearance 
tention.

| For ' the here 
would just say th 
trouble to count 
editersof The Si 
■ single commun 
a-half io length,
Star of the date 
find them to bo 
Thoe. McOillicuddy 
Man............................
Tom...........................
** Associate "...........
Brother and I .....
He (T* Meti)..........
Tout............................... ........

The article w 
er,” and the list 

■ears. “A LUU 
we would be ov 
seeing poisonal 
to us, or he wou' 
trouble to advert 
the prominence 
Signal received 
columns of the•>"!«> 
of our contemporai 
on his oars, but 
business of adv< 
Oillicuddy with 
Mr. Thoa. tlcGIUtcndc 
Mr. It. McUtlliiiuddy 
Messrs. MuUtllicuddj
Total................................

This number 
ences made by “ 
ears) gives a gran 
and distinct 
proprietors of 1 
of the Star. A 
paper had the 
from the Hamil 
that we had 
proud" by allow 
proprietors of Th 
our journal of Ja 
fact that the SUn 
us on the count 
tor ef that joumi 
there was eviden 
appearance of oui 
not, why did he
ly I

And now we 
referred t-> the i 
editor of the 
acted in his jou: 
the past four ye 
Goderich our 
been of a most 
personal attacks 
his conduct 
columns of The 
poadenoe colum 
and again whe 
correspondence 
brought into th 
we have consigr 
We treated the 
he were a gen 
course been I I 
it ia'true thst ec 
ed to indulge 
against us as 
allow him to do

/


